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REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETTNG 
central Washington University 
November 11, 1987 
Presiding Officer: Owen Pratz 
Sue Tirotta Recording Secretary: 
Meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m. 
ROLL ·cALL 
Senators: All Senators or their Alternates were present except Bundy, Hasbrouck, 
Kesling, Mack and Wise. 
Visitors: Robert siler, Don Schliesman, Don Ringe, Dale Samuelson, Robert Envick, Don 
McLennan, Carolyn Wells, Temple Johnson, Jim Pappas, and Jimmie Applegate. 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
-Change in order of reports: Curriculum Committee report will be moved to directly 
after the President's report. 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
*MOTION NO. 2584 Beverly Heckart moved and Victor Marx seconded a motion to approve 
the minutes of the October 21, 1987 meeting as distributed. Motion passed. 
COMMUNI CAT IONS 
None 
REPORTS 
1. CHAIR 
-Chalr Pratz reported that the Higher Education Coordinating (HEC) Board met on 
November 5, 1987 and made numerous editorial revisions in the 11/5/87 draft of 
the Master Plan. The University of Washington will be designated by the HEC 
Board as the responsible agent for higher education in the Puget Sound area and 
will be instructed to consult with other agencies of higher education currently 
operating in that area. The next meeting of the HEC Board will be on November 
16, 1987; a final version of the Master Plan, along with comments, is scheduled 
to be submitted to the Legislature on December 1, 1987. 
-A Screening Committee for the Vice President for Academic Affairs has been 
created. At the request of President Garrity, the academic deans appointed 
members of the committee: three from the College of Letters, Arts and Sciences; 
two from the School of Professional Studies; two from the School of Business and 
Economics; and one from the Library. Those appointments were reviewed and have 
been approved by the Fauclty Senate Executive Committee. The screening committee 
will be composed of: Clint Duncan, Constance Speth and Thomas Kerr from the 
College of Letters, Arts and Sciences; Pearl Douce and Ross Byrd from the School 
of Professional Studies; Robert Carbaugh and Leslie Mueller from the School of 
Business and Economics; and Richard Waddle from the Library. The Chair of the 
Faculty Senate will serve as non-voting chair of the Screening Committee. The 
committee is developing criteria to be used for evaluation of applicants and has 
met with the Vice President for Academic Affairs, the Director of Affirmative 
Action and the Deans of Schools/College, Library, Graduate Studies, Undergraduate 
Studies, Admissions and Extended University Programs. The screening committee 
will also meet with the Senate Executive Committee and the President and solicit 
comments from the Board of Trustees before formalizing criteria which will be 
applied to select a final pool of five to ten candidates. After the number of 
applicants has been reduced to this final group, candidates will be invited to 
campus for interviews with faculty and the administration. From this final 
group, President Garrity will select the next Vice President for Academic 
Affairs. 
-At its meeting on October 30, 1987 the CWU Board of Trustees responded to 
complaints from the Ellensburg business community by passing a resolution that 
will limit CWU from engaging in direct commercial competition with community 
businesses. The Board also adopted a resolution to ask the HEC Board that CWU and 
the University of Washington share co-equal responsibility for higher education 
in the Puget Sound area; although considered briefly by the HEC Board on November 
5th, the Board's request was dismissed. 
-On February 4, 1987, the Faculty Senate defeated a motion to replace the 2-credit 
"activities" course requirement in the Basic portion of the General Education 
Program by a 2-credit "wellness" course requirement (HPER 200). The Faculty 
Senate then passed Motion No. 2547 supporting no change in the Physical Education 
Activities requirement in the Basic portion of the General Education Program for 
the 1987-89 catalog. One section of HPER 200 (Foundations of Wellness) will be 
offered on a trial basis during Winter quarter 1988; students taking HPER 200 
during Winter 1980 will be granted Physical Education Activities credit by the 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies. Chair Pratz pointed out that this will not 
constitute a violation of any motions passed by the Senate on February 4, 1987. 
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--------President Garrity made no report but yielded the floor to Don Schliesman, 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies. Dean Schliesman reported that he attended the 
November 5th ITEC Board meeting on behalf of President Garrity, and he commented 
that the local HEC Board representative, Mary James, did an excellent job of 
representing CWU's interests at the meeting. 
·3. CURRICULUM CO~IMITTEE 
*MOTION NO. 2585 Barry Donahue moved approval of UCC page 868 (ED 421; and 
Elementary School Professionalized Subjects Minor), UCC page 869 (Elementary 
Education Major), UCC pages 870-871 (Master of Education; and English Language 
Arts Major/E lementary) and UCC pages 878-879 (Elementary Education Program I) 
with the following changes: 
UCC page 8 69 : Under proposed B.A.Ed./Elem. School Professionalized Subjects 
Minor . Course title for ED 421 should be changed from "Children's Literature" to 
read "Teaching Children's Literature," 
UCC page 879: 1) In the "Literature and Language" course group, ENG 342 should 
be changed from "3 credits" to read "5 credits;" 2) the total number of credits 
in the General Education requirement should be changed from "89" to read "93 
credits;" and 3) the number of credits under "Approved Electives" should be 
changed Erom "8 credits" to read "4 credits." 
Motion pnssed. 
*MOTION NO. 2586 Bnrry Donahue moved approval of UCC pages 881-884 with the 
following changes: 
ucc Page 881: In description of FLT 310, strike the words "and its 
relationships." 
ucc Page 881: In description of FLT 334, "facilaities" should read "facilities." 
ucc Page 882: In description of FLT 357, "Included" should read "Includes." 
ucc Page 884: In description of FLT 463, "pi tot" should read "pilot." 
!!_ c c p <:1 <J.EC__Q.Qi : In description of FLT 488, "one's 11 should reud "his/her." 
~lot ion pus sed. 
*MOTION NO. 2587 Barry Donahue moved that the Curriculum Planning and Procedures 
manual be amended by inserting the following as the first paragraph in the 
section headed "Undergraduate Degrees" (p. 12): "The General Education Program 
must be completed by all Bachelor's degree recipients. Courses specified in the 
degree program may be used to satisfy these General Education Requirements as 
well." 
Barry Donahue explained the rationale behind MOTION NO. 2587. Current 
curriculum policy restricts courses used to satisfy Breadth Requirements from 
being used simultaneously toward fulfillment of both General Education Program 
requirements and a department's major. But this rule has been inconsistently 
applied, which means that some departments have been able to introduce programs 
that have more than the 110 maximum credit hours in their programs by counting 
some credits twice --- both in their degree program and as General Education 
requirements --- while other departments have been turned down in their efforts 
to do this. In addition, some departments have essentially ignored the 
curriculum policy by informally advising students to take specific courses as 
part of their General Education requirements. Rather than continue an existing 
policy which is being violated by some and followed strictly by others, the 
Senate Curriculum Committee advised formation of a new and more consistent 
policy. 
Senator Jay Bachrach, member of the University Curriculum Committee, 
expressed the UCC's belief that Central Washington University is at a turning 
point regarding curriculum change and read a letter on the matter, part of which 
is re-printed below: "Do we make conscious policy and follow it, or do we allow 
the character of the school to change bit by bit in answer to a succession of 
individual requests? Another program with an excess of 110 credit hours for the 
B.S. degree has been submitted to the UCC for approval. The conditions under 
which the program was created are becoming more and more familiar. An agent 
external to our institution sets down the requirements. In this case, the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) is enticing us with the offer of equipment, 
perhaps new flight simulators among other things. In other cases we have heard 
of professional associations threatening us with their displeasure or finding our 
graduates under-prepared in their specialty on graduation compared to graduates 
from other institutions. The pressure is on various programs to demand roore and 
more specialized training for their majors. So we have another question: How do 
we as an institution react to this pressure?" Dr. Bachrach went on to explain 
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that one way of responding to these pressures is to keep 180 credit hours for 
graduation but let certain requirements in the major satisfy Breadth 
requirements; this would conceivably produce a student better educated within the 
confines of his specialization but would not carry the student beyond the narrow 
confines of professional training. Another possibility would be to allow the 180 
credit hour minimum for graduation to be just that, a minimum, and not an outside 
limit for programs. This could easily lead to five-year programs limited only by 
educational needs remarked by our faculty and the market forces of students 
buying such a program. And given the severe limits on funding and lid on growth 
for the university, one program's increase in requirements depletes other 
programs. Another solution would be to stringently limit all programs to 110 
degree credit hours and allow no exceptions. 
Many Senators echoed Dr. Bachrach's concerns regarding the slow erosion of 
Central's curriculum policy. Barry Donahue explained the Senate Curriculum 
Committee's view that, although the SCC did not disapprove the Flight Technology 
Program, proposal of UCC pages 885-890 containing the proposed Flight Technology 
Program would be contingent upon passage of a change to the Curriculum Planning & 
Procedures manual. General Education Committee chair Don Ringe expressed his 
displeasure that the Senate Curriculum Committee did not consult with the General 
Education Committee before drafting MOTION NO. 2587 and presenting it to the 
Senate for a vote; he pointed out that MOTION NO. 2587 directly opposes the 
purpose of and theory behind the General Education Program. Barry Donahue 
explained that time constraints and an early December FAA funding deadline on the 
Flight Technology Program made it difficult to consult with the General Education 
Committee on this matter. Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies, opposed 
the general nature of the proposed motion because it would open a "floodgate" to 
all programs wishing to employ such a policy and would further weaken the General 
Education Program. 
*MOTION NO. 2588 Beverly Heckart moved and David Canzler seconded a motion to 
table Motion No. 2587 indefinitely. Motion defeated. 
Discussion continued regarding whether or not the Senate Curriculum 
Committee could make introduction of UCC Pages 885-890 contingent upon passage of 
MOTION NO. 2587. Senate Parliamentarian Phil Backlund stated that "Robert's 
Rules of Order" would allow the Faculty Senate to bypass the Senate Curriculum 
Committee by forming a "Committee of the Whole;" the Senate did not choose to 
exercise this option. 
*MOTION NO. 2589 Jim Hawkins moved and Beverly Heckart seconded a motion to close 
debate on Motion No. 2587. Motion defeated. 
Robert Envick (Chair, Department of Industrial and Engineering Technology), 
Dale Samuelson (Flight Instructor, IET) and Don McLennan (Federal Aviation 
Administration) answered Senators' questions regarding the funding and scope of 
the proposed Flight Technology Program as well as concerns regarding the 
rationale behind assignment of credit hours to individual courses. 
*MOTION NO. 2590 Beverly Heckart moved and Linda Marra seconded a motion to table 
~l o t•on No. 25137 until such time as the General Education Committee and the Senate 
Curriculum Committee can meet together and resolve the issues raised by the 
motion. Motion defeated (9 yes, 20 no, 3 abstentions). 
Several Senators requested clarification of the wording of Motion No. 2587 
and expressed confusion concerning the function and intent of the proposed policy 
change. 
*MOTION NO. 2591 Connie Ro~erts moved and Beverly Heckart seconded a motion to 
close debate on Motion No. 2587. Motion defeated. 
Senators expressed· concern that the university may be "selling cut" for 
money and accreditation by systematically changing policy "under the table." 
*MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 2587A Jim Hinthorne moved and Phil Backlund seconded a 
motion to amend main Motion No. 2587 to read as follows: "The General Education 
Program must be completed by all Bachelor's degree recipients. General Education 
courses ?utside of the major department tha~ ~ sp~cified in the de?,ree p7ogram 
may be used to satisfy these General Educat1on requ1rements as well. Mot1on 
Amendment No. 2587A was accepted as a "friendly amendment" by Barry Donahue on 
behalf of the Curriculum Committee and automatically replaced Motion No. 2587. 
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*MOTION NO. 2592 Bever-ly Heckart moved and Bill Vance seconded a motion to table 
Motion Ame ndment No. 2587A until the General Education Committee and the Senate 
Curriculum Committee can meet regarding the issues involved and report back to 
the Faculty Senate at its December 2, 1987 meeting. Motion defeated (11 yes, 21 
no). 
Debate continued. 
*MOTION NO. 2593 Jim Hawkins moved and Phil Backlund seconded a motion to close 
debate on ~1ot1on Amendment No. 2587A. Motion defeated (19 yes, 11 no-- 2/3 
majority required). 
*MOTION NO. 2594 Jerry Brunner moved and Ken Gamon seconded a motion to suspend 
the Faculty Senate Bylaws concerning adjournment at 5:00 p.m. until such time as 
the Curriculum Committee could finish delivery of its report. Motion passed. 
The question was called for on pending Motion Amendment No. 2587A, and as 
there was no objection from the floor, Chair Pratz requested an immediate show of 
hands vote. Motion Amendment No. 2587A passed (18 yes, 10 no, 1 abstention). 
*MOTION NO. 2595 Barry Donahue moved passage of UCC pages 885-890 with the 
follow1ng changes: 
UCC Page 885: In the description of the Flight Technology Major, second sentence, 
change "Students select one of five technical options ... " to read "Students 
select one of two technical options ••• " 
UCC Page 886: ~the description of the Airway Science Option, first sentence, 
change " ••• are designed to prepare graduates .•• " to read " ..• are designed to 
Q!:epare graduates •.• " 
UCC Page 887: In the description of the Airway Science Management Concentration, 
the sentence "Career options exist in industry and the government in management 
as related to aviation activities, such as Air Traffic Control, Airport Manager, 
General Operations Manager and Air Carrier Management" should read "Career 
opportunities exist in industry and government in aviation activities such as Air 
Traffic Control, Airport Management, General Operations Management, and Air 
Carrier Management." 
UCC Page 887: Under Airway Science ~lanagement Concentration, move MS 221 and MATH 
170 to course list on UCC page 888. 
UCC Page 888: Under Airway Science Management Concentration, add the following 
lines to the course list: "Core Courses ..•.••.•• 66" and "Total 
Credits •..•.•. 129." 
UCC Page 888: In the description of Aircraft Systems Management Concentration, 
fourth sentence, " .•. Flingt Instructor" should read "Flight Instructor." 
UCC Page 888: In the description of Aircraft Systems Management concentration, 
tenth line, " .•. and that all aircraft utilized ... " should read "and all aircraft 
utilized." 
UCC Page 888: Under Aircraft Systems Management Concentration, move MATH 170 to 
course list on UCC Page 889 . 
UCC Page 889: Under Aircraft Systems Management Concentration, add the following 
lines to the course list: "Core Courses ..•....•.. 66" and "Total 
Credits ..•...•..• 126." 
UCC Page 889: Under Aviation Maintenance Management Concentration, move MATH 170 
to the course list. 
UCC Page 889: Under Aviation Maintenance Management Concentration, add the 
following lines to the course list: "Core Courses ••..•••••. 66" and Total 
Credits •.•••.•••. 1 3 0. " 
UCC Page 890: In the title of Airway Electronics Systems Concentration, "Airwar" 
should read "Airway." 
UCC Page 890: Under Airway Electronics Systems Concentration, add the following 
lines to the course list: "Core Courses ...••••.•. 66" and "Total 
Credits •••••••••• l26." 
UCC Page 890: Under Airway Electronics Systems Concentration, move MATH 172.1 and 
MATH 172.2, Calculus to the course list. 
Motion passed (20 yes, 7 no, 1 abstention). 
.. . _- --4 
• 
• 
.. 
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3. CURRICULUM COMMITTEE, continued 
PAGE 
868 
868 
869 
870 
870-71 
878-79 
881 
882 
883 
884 
885 
885-86 
886-87 
887-88 
888-89 
889 
890 
ED <\21 
R.A.Ed./Professionalized Subjects Minor-Elementa~y 
R.A.Ed./Elemcntary Education Major 
M.Ed./Mastcr Teacher 
B.A./English Language Arts Major/Elementary 
Elementary Education Program I 
FLT 244, 245, 310, 316, 319, 330, 331, 332, 333, 334 
FLT 335, 336, 337, 344, 345, 350, 351, 352, 357, 410 
~'LT 419, 431, 432, 433, 457, 458, 459, 461, 462 
F'LT 463, 464, 488 
n.S./Flight Technology Major 
Flight Office~ Option 
1\i~way Science Option 
Airway Science Management Concentration 
Aircraft Systems Management Concentration 
Aviation Maintenance Management Concentration 
Airway Electronics Systems Concentration 
Course Addition 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Course Additions 
Course Additions 
Course Additions 
Course Additions 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
President Ga~rity pointed out that the questions discussed by the Senate 
at its meeting today are ones that universities have been struggling with for the 
past several years and will continue to debate in the future; he commended the 
Faculty Senate on its handling of this issue and asked that the faculty not give 
up in its efforts to clarify and improve the curriculum. 
ADJOURNMENT 
--Me-etlng was adjourned at 5:25 p.m. The remainder of agenda items not introduced will 
be car~ied over to the December 2, 1987 meeting. 
• * • * * NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: December 2, 1987 * * * * * 
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i, 
FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING 
3:10 p.m., Wednesday, November 11, 1987 
SUB 204-205 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. CHANGES TO AGENDA 
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES - October 21, 1987 
IV. COMMUNICATIONS 
V. REPORTS 
1. Chair 
-Higher Education Coordinating (HEC) Board 
-10/30/87 Board of Trustees meeting 
-Screening Committee for the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs 
-Update on HPER 200 (Foundations of Wellness) 
2. President 
3. Academic Affairs Committee 
-Withdrawal policy (see attached materials) 
4. Budget Committee 
-Faculty salary recommendations (see attached motions) 
5. Code Committee 
-Mandatory retirement (see attached report) 
6. Curriculum Committee 
-ucc page 868 (ED 421 and Elementary School 
Professionalized Subjects Minor only) 
-ucc page 869 (Elementary Education Major) 
-ucc pages 870-871 (Master of Education and English 
Language Arts Major: Elementary) 
-ucc pages 878-879 (Elementary Education Program I) 
-ucc pages 881-890 (Flight Technology changes) 
-NOTE: Proposal of UCC pages 885-890 will be contingent 
upon passage of the change to the Curriculum Planning & 
Procedures guide (see attached motion) 
7. Personnel Committee 
VI. OLD BUS !NESS 
VII. NEW BUSINESS 
VIII. ADJOURNMENT 
,*** NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: December 2, 1987 *** 
(Extended agendas are distributed to Senators only~ attachments to this 
agenda are available on request from the Senate Office, 963-3231) 
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In. '>ponse to the Senate Executive Committee's charge of September 30, 1987, the Academic 
Aff, ~s Committee submits the following draft propo•al for the Faculty Senate's discussion: 
Draft Withdrawal Policy 
Withdrawal from individual courses 
1. Free withdrawal from individual courses will be permitted without permission or 
notation on transcript at any time from the first through the fifth day of instruction 
(change of schedule period.) 
2. A limited number of uncontested (peremptory) withdrawals from individual courses will 
be permitted from the sixth day of ~nstruction through the fifteenth day of 
instruction according to the following schedule: 
No. of credits 
earned (incl. 
transfer credits) 
at time of course 
withdrawal. 
0 - 44 
45 - 89 
90 - 134 
135 - 179 
180 - 224 
etc. 
No. of 
uncontested 
withdrawals 
permitted. 
3 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
One unconteated withdrawal will be permitted for ·each 45 credits after 180 credits 
regardlesa of the student's statua, i.e., postbaccalaureate, special, fifth-year and 
graduate statua. Tranafer credits will be included in the calculation for eligibility for 
uncontested withdrawal. Such peremptory withdrawals will be noted on the student's 
tr~r- ... ,ript with ••w-. Unuaed withdrawal allocation& will not be cumulative. 
' A student enrolled in full-session summer courses may withdraw from a course without 
notation on the transcript from the first through the third day of instruction of the 
session. Students may use uncontested withdrawals from the fourth through the twelfth day 
of inatruction. Students enrolled in half-sesaion courses may withdraw from a course from 
the first through the third day of instruction of the session and may use uncontested 
withdrawals from the fourth day of instruction through the eighth day of instruction, 
respectively. The registrar will establish appropriate criteria for workshops and other 
non-traditional summer credit generating experiences. 
3. Withdrawals after the fifteenth day of instruction (or the equivalent deadline in the 
case of Summer Session) will be granted on l y fo~ reasons of hardship and then only upon 
written petition to and written approval by the Dean of Admissions and Records. The 
student must have discussed the reasons for the withdrawal with the affected faculty 
member and the Dean muat consult with affected faculty when evaluating a petition. 
Approved hardship withdrawals will be noted on the student's tranacr ipt with an "HW" 
(hardship withdrawal). 
4. No withdrawals from individual courses may be made after the last day of instruction 
(i.e., no withdrawals will be permitted during or after the final examination period.) 
Conversions of Incompletes to withdrawals will be treated as hardship withdrawals, 
i.e., they may be effected only upon petition to the Dean of Admissions and Records. 
s. Withdrawals from individual courses regardless when they take place, i.e, either during 
the change of schedule period, the period of uncontested withdrawal, or the period of 
hardship withdrawal, will be subject to a fee which reflects the cost of processing the 
withdrawal. 
6. No withdrawals of any kind will be calculated into the student's grade average. 
Wit .awal from the university 
1. · n ' student may withdraw from the uoiversi ty for reasons of illness or other extenuating 
circumstances at any time upon written petition to and written permission from the Dean 
of Admiasion• and Records. Approved withdrawals from the university will be noted on 
the student's transcript with ~w·. 
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 
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Advantages: 
Is a viable alternative to what we have now. 
Is comparable to other systems now in use in the state. 
Bas been demonstrated to work elsewhere. 
Limits students' discretion in withdrawing from classes. 
Simplifies the existing policy. 
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Withdrawals are made more equitable between departments and faculty. 
Will reduce the number of withdrawals. 
Encourages students to stay in class. 
Discourages •shopping• for classes. 
Discourages advisors from recommending •shopping.• 
Generous to new students: more demanding from older ones. 
Allows faculty to avoid conflict with students about withdrawing. 
Encourages students to talk to faculty before classes to find out about them. 
Encourages advisors to discuss options with students more carefully. 
Disadvantages: 
Little faculty involvement. 
Is impersonal. 
Withdrawal automatic without instructor's permission and evaluation. 
Denies to students control over their own lives. 
Does not treat students equally, i.e., younger given more privileges than older. 
Requires greater cooperation of Registrar. 
***** 
Information Item: 
Schedule period as 
September 24 
September 25 
September 28 
September 29 
September 30 
Following are the statistics for the Fall Quarter 1987 Change of 
coapiled for the Registrar by Barbara Knudsen (10/6/87): 
SUB-TOTAL 
Late Changes: 
October 1 
October 2 
TOTAL 
(In comparison, the Registrar processed 4,462 
1,627 
849 
799 
737 
770 
4,782 
Terminals were down all day 
93 
4,875 . 
changes Pall Quarter 1986) 
******************************************************************************************* 
BUDGET COMMITTEE 
MOTION tl: The Senate Budget Committee recommends that the Administration (President and 
V1ce President for Academic Affairs) be asked to remove the barrier at step 34 of the 
salary scale to allow full professors to move up the salary scale through a combination of 
professional growth and merit (see note tl below). 
MOTION t2: The Senate Budget Committee recommends that the salary increase due to be 
awarded on March l, 1988 be distributed as follows: 4.5% scale adjustment, a professional 
growth increase granted to those eligible, and the remainder used for merit increases. The 
Co~mittee recommends that the librarians and counselors be awarded salary increases 
consistant with the other faculty. These salary increases will be constructed so that they 
meet the State mandated average of 7.6, (see note t2 below). 
*** 
NOTE tl: Members of the Budget Committee feel strongly that a faculty member should have 
the reasonable expectation of reaching the top of the salary scale before retirement 
(assuming effective performance of duties). As near as we can determine, no faculty member 
has recently (within the past 15-20 years) ever made it to the top of the scale through 
promotion, professional growth or mer~t. We think that is unreasonable. The 
administration's point of view (we think) suggests that there are faculty members at or 
near step 34 that do not deserve to move up the scale. We agree that this might be a 
possibility. However, the administration is not required to award growth steps to these 
people. The present policy unduly restricts movement by deserving faculty members. If the 
recommendation above is passed, then growth steps could be awarded to deserving faculty. 
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 
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NOT· ·-z: Here are .some of the dollar figures associated with our recommendation. Total 
fac~ __ ;-aalaries (as near as we can determine) are $10,117,213. An average salary increase 
of 7.6\ would mean that the salary increase would cost $769,908. Keeping the 4.5% across 
the board increase that was effective this year, the dollar cost would be $455,243, leaving 
$311,665 for professional growth and merit. Assuming that everyone eligible for 
professional growth was awarded it the cost would be $213,665. This leaves $98,000 for 
merit. With the average step increase about $825, we have enough money for about 119 steps 
of merit. But, this is before awarding professional growth to eligible librarians and 
counselors.--ooing so (and we do want to do this) would cost $10,931. This would leave 
$87,069 for merit, or approximately 106 steps. 
*** 
Now if our first recommendation does pass, 35 more people become eligible for professional 
growth. I have no·idea how many would actually receive it, but assuming everyone does, that 
would cost about $35,000. This would leave around $52,000 for merit, or about 60 steps. 
Our point here is that we can afford, at this time, to give more professional growth steps 
by removing the barrier. This is an opp~rtune time for such a change. The number of merit 
steps indicated should be considered a minimum, ae not everyone eligible for professional 
growth will receive it. Thus more money would be available for merit. 
One final thought. Faculty should be aware that the 4.5\ increase discussed above is a 
continuation of the 4.5\ ~cently awarded, ~ an additional scale adjustment. 
******************************************************************************************* 
CODE COMMITTEE 
The Senate Executive Committee charged the 1987-88 Senate Code Committee to review Faculty 
Code Section 9.90 (Retirement) and assure compliance with federal rules/regulations. 
Following is the Code Committee•s report on Mandatory Retir~ment: 
Sr . faculty members have raised questions concerning the continued legality of Section 
9', of the Faculty Code that requires faculty to retire at age 70. Questions arise 
because of the 1986 amendment to the federal ~e Discrimination in Employment Act that 
abolished the mandatory retirement age. In re.sponse to the queries, the Code Committee 
of the Faculty Senate has examined both federal and state law and wishes to inform the 
faculty of its findings. 
The Faculty Code is in conformity with existing legislation: 
l) The federal law of 1986, Section 6, exempts institutions of higher education until 
1993. Thus a university may continue to impo .. the mandatory retirement age of 70 
until that date. 
2) The Revised Code of Washington State, Section 288.10.420 stipulates that "faculty 
members ••• shall be retired from their employment with their institution of higher 
education not later than the end of the academic year next following their seventieth 
birthday." 
3) Since federal law permits state law to allow universities to require a mandatory 
retirement age of 70 for faculty, the Faculty Code conforms to the law. 
State law, RCW 28B.l0.420 further provides that a r•tiree over 70 may be reemployed by 
the institution under certain conditions. Anyone desiring to know those conditions can 
find the Revised Code of Washington in the university library. 
*** 
In order to inform the whole faculty of their findings, the Code Committee will publish 
this report in the Senate meeting minutes and in the Faculty Senate Notes ("Campus 
Bulletin"). 
****************************************************************************************** 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
MOTION: 
~mend the Curriculum Planning and Procedures manual by inserting the following as the 
; rst paragraph in the section headed 8 Undergraduate Degreesn (p.l2): 
-J.'he General Education Program must be completed by all Bachelor• s degree recipients. 
Courses specified in the degree program may be used to satisfy these General Education 
requirements as well. 
\q, 
ROLL CALL 1987-88 
I John AGARS 
~ Richard ALUMBAUGH 
./ Jay BACHRACH 
~ Phil BACKLUND 
L Ethan BERGMAN 
yl Jerry BRUNNER 
---
Larry BUNDY 
/ David CANZLER 
-.....:......-
-~vi~Frank CARLSON 
yl' John CARR 
v(" Ed DIXON 
~ Barry DONAHUE 
II( Ken GAMON 
( Donald GARRITY v' 
~ Norm GIERLASINSKI 
Richard HASBROUCK 
---
~A. James HAWKINS 
/ Beverly HECKART 
V: John HE RUM 
~ James HINTHORNE 
~ Stephen JEFFERIES 
___ George KESLING 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF November 11, 1987 
___ Gary GALBRAITH 
Susan LONBORG 
- --
Peter BURKHOLDER 
---
---
Roger GARRETT 
David GEE 
---
G. W. BEED 
---
Ed GOLDEN 
---
~ Cal GREATSINGER 
William BARKER 
---
Hal OTT 
---
Bernard MARTIN 
---
___ Barney ERICKSON 
Ed HARRINGTON 
---
Dick WASSON 
---
Walter EMKEN 
---
___ Randolph WISCHMEIER 
___ Larry LOWTHER 
Don RINGE 
---
Scott RICARDO 
---
Allen GULEZIAN -
---
Kelton KNIGHT / Nancy LESTER 
,/ M4dte 15I'P'1:'15B '"'Pertlt l 1Nt.1V"' 
# 
---
Richard MACK 
---
/ Linda MARRA 
/ Victor MARX 
Lcharles McGEHEE 
/ Michael PAULOS V"" -~-
.( Owen PRAT Z 
John RESSLER 
---
/ Connie ROBERTS 
~Mark SHRINER~ 
-/ Arne SIPPOLA - iote. 
~ Wi !lard SPERRY 
/ Bill VANCE 
~Randall WALLACE 
.,/ Rex WIRTH 
Don WISE 
/Tom YEH 
___ R.J. CARBAUGH 
___ Wendy RICHARDS 
Patrick MCLAUGHLIN 
---
Frank SESSIONS 
- ---
/:Otto JAKUBEK 
Ken HARSHA 
- --
Minerva CAPLES 
---
---
Karl Cloninger 
William FLOYD 
---
Jim BROWN 
---
Wells MciNELLY 
---
William SCHMIDT 
---
name and return Please sisn Your 
this sheet to 
·.direct 1 Y after 
the FacultY 
the meetins. 
Senate SecretarY 
Thank YOU. 
VISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET 
November 11, 1987 
DATE 
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( 1 ) ) \ ~ - 0j: ( ( (' . ' ' - ··-- -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
~' - ---------·~ J)·r.J/) Q. 
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---------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
.. 
ucc page 868 
ED 421 
Elementary School Professionalized Subjects Minor 
UCL page 869 
Elementary Education Major ammended as follows: 
1. The course title for ED 421 should read "Teaching Children's 
Literature." 
ucc pages 870-871 
Master of Education 
English Language Arts Major: Elementary 
ucc pages 878-879 
Elementary Education Program I (i) 1. In the "Literatu r e and Language" cou r se group, ENG 342 should 
t A be 5 credits ('To'Tat.. ~ ho~.tiO be qa- G-en·fd· r@a . :, bot+o"4 of pa. 8C'r. ~ LlcR\ 
UCC pages 881-884 u J ") 
Flight Technology courses 
1. In FLT 310 description strike the words "and its relationships". 
2. In FLT 334 description correct the spelling of "facilities". 
® 3. In FLT 357 description correct the spelling of "Includes". ~ a. 4. In FLT 463 description correct the spelling of "pilot". 5. In FLT 488 description change "one's" to "his/her". 
UCC pages 885-890 
-- 1. Flight Technology Major 
In description of the major, "five" should read "two". 
2. Airway Science Option 
a. In description of the option, correct spelling of "prepare". 
b. In description of the option, "The Airway Science Option 
offers four areas of concentration:" should read: "Airway 
Science offers four areas of concentration:" 
3. Airway Science Management Concentration 
a. The sentence beginning "Career options exist .... " should 
read "Career opportunities exist in industry and government 
in aviation activities such as Air Traffic Control, Airport 
Management, General Operations Management, and Air Carrier 
Management." 
b. Move MS 221 and MATH 170 to course list. 
c. Add the following lines to the course list. 
"Core Courses . . . . . . . . . . 66" 
"Total Credits . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129" 
4. Aircraft Systems Management Concentration 
a. In description of the option "Flingt" should read "Flight". 
b. In the tenth line of the description, strike "that". 
c. Move MATH 170 to course list. 
d. Add the following lines to the course list. 
"Core Courses . . . . . . . . . . 66" 
"Total Credits . . . . . . . . . . . 126" 
5 . Aviation Maintenance Management Concentration 
a. Move MATH 170 to course list. 
b. Add the following lines to -the course list. 
"Core Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66" 
"Total Credits . . . . . . . . . . • 130" 
6 . Airway Electronics Systems Concentration 
a. In title correct spelling of "Airway" 
b. Add the following lines to the course list. 
"Core Courses . . . . . . . . . . 66" 
"Total Credits . . . . . . . . . . . 126" 
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CURRICULUN PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
.. DUCAT ION 
UOGAAH CHANGI 
AI 1'1' APPI!:ARS 
£ir1J Childhood Education rttnor 
Students art expected to see' progr•• edvtsement tn pltnntng tho ~tnor. 
Students stJtct 1n tmPhltts tn otthtr cht1d studies or curriculUM, Elementary 
Education ~J~rs .ust select the child studies cmphlsls. 
Rtqulrtd CrcdHs 
ECE 292, Asslsttn9 tn tht [arty Cht)dhood Clessroom.~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• s 
£CE 331. Chtld Development •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
ECE 332, . Tlltortes fn Child Dtvelop~ent .... , ................................ J 
EI4PHASIS (Select 6 crtdt ts from one of tht fo11owtng ar11s:) 
Chtld Studlts E~hlsts 
EC[ 310. Infant Educltton •••••.••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••..••••••. l 
£C[ JS4, Cht ldhood Le•rntng ..•••.•• , · ..••.••••• ,., •••.•••••••. , .•.•....••..•. 3 
ECE •1s, Child tangutgt Acqutsttlon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
ECE •32, Child Oevelo~nt Rtseilrch ........................................... 3 
\lR 
Currlcul\jla (cnphuts: 
ECE 312, 8111ngua1 Educotlon •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J 
EC£ llB, Culture 1nd Currtcu1um •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••• 3 
ECE 313, Early Childhood [ducotlon Currleu1um •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••• 3 
£CE 447, Curriculum [aplorotlon .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• J 
Approved Eltctlves ~ 
l'ROPOSED 
1y Childhood Education Minor 
•• Students tre e•Pftttd to se.k progr•• advls~nt In p1tnnln~ the minor. 
Studtnts select en emp~sls fn elthar child studies or curriculum. The cht1d 
studies e11phul~ _minor Is en approved 111lnor for Elementary Educotton majors. 
R.qutred ··: Crtdltl 
£CE 292, Assisting In the Eorly Childhood C11ssrDD" •••••••••••••••••.••••••• 5 
EC£ 331, Chtld Oevelopment .••••.••••.•••••.••••••••.•.••••••••..••...•.•.••. 3 
ECE 332, Theories In Child Dtvelopment •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l 
:•EC[ 448, Parent lnvolvem~nt . .••..••...•••.•••....•..•.....••.....•.......•. . 3 
Emphuh (Select 6 credl'ts from one o' tht fo11owlng ore~ eMphasiS) ......... 6 
Child Studies Emphasis: 
ECE 31~. Infant [ducotlon •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
ECE 354, Childhood Leorntng •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
ECE •as, Chtld L1ngu1ge Acqufsttlon ............................... l 
ECE 432, Child Oevelopaent Rtseerch •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
OR 
Currtcul~ Emphost1: 
ECE 312, Bilingual Education In Early Ch11dhood •••••••••••••••••• 3 
£CE lid, Culture and Currteu1~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
ECE 333, Early Childhood Educttlon Currtcul~: Prt·Kindtr~trten.3 
''ECE JJ•, Early C~tldhood Educ1tton Currtculum: ltndargarten·Prf· 
r'Airy ••••••••••••••••••• ,,,,,.,,.;,,, •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
ECE 4•7, Currt cul um Eap1 ora tton ... ~ ••• ~ .... , .................... , .3 
' ~pprovtd [1tctfves .... , . ~.· ...•. ,., • .. ·., .....•••. , .......•... !. ' •• , ~ . · •• ·.;,.~ 
'· ~'-" · · 
** Indacate changes from present minor. 
' 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPP.OVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
,CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FOtiWlDED TO THE SENATE 
EDUCATION CONTINUED 
PROCWl DELETION 
Gifted Minor 
The Undffwaduata minor ln l(lftt'd odiK'AUcm b dnlJntd 
for students I~ the tflld.tr t'dur~atlun pmrram at ·dthrr the 
ewiMIItU')' or. ~n&uy ~~~ who "'lsh to acqufN •prrllse 
rtle\·.ant to trochlnr the Kifttd child. 
Rlqulml Couhe'Sl Cmllb 
PSY 40.1. Ps)·rholoJty oi the Glfttd , .•••.• , , , , , , , , , , , • , ••. 3 
SPED 437. Tht Gifh-d Studrnt ••.• , ••• , , , , • , , , , .• , , •••• , 3 
ED 402, l~ntif)·lnJZ the Glftc.-d Child , , • , ••• , •• , •• , • , •• , • 3 
ED tol, Cn'ath·lt)' for the Cifttd., ••• , •• , .. , ..... ,, ... ,, 3 
•:o W. MC"thncb and Malf'rtlls fur tht Gifted •••• ,., , , , ••• S 
ED ol9:%, Pr~ttlruna (ur the Glftrd •••• . • • , , , , • ,. .. , .·, , ; , , , 5 
.. ... --·--- .. . ___ ···-
DIU\ftA COUISI ADDITION 
DR 479. Theatre Audltlona (2). 
peral slon of instructor. 
···---- ------
• 
•• ~ 
Prerequisite• 
..,\ .: . ; .7 . -. ~-:· . . , .J 
...... ..... ~ . ., .: . ,,,.,. . ' . ' • ... -·· , .... 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
SCIENCE EDUCATION 
COURSE ADDITION 
SCED 433. Major Concepts in Life Science for Elementary 
Teachers (2). Prerequisite, completion of one quarter of 
college life science. For prospective and returning 
teachers to broaden their content background in specific 
concepts and areas normally covered in elementary life 
science curricula. (Not open to students who have taken 
' BISC 211, 212 and 213.) 
EDUCATION 
COURSE ADDITION 
ED 421. Teaching Children's Literature (3). The types of 
literature suited to children in grades 1-6; including 
reading and evaluation of material from early folklore to 
present-day books for children. Student may not receive 
credit for both ENG 432 and ED 421. 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
( AS IT APPEARS 
. --- --- . . -BACHELOR .. OF __  ARTS IN EDUCATION 
Elementary School Professionalized 
Subjects Minor 
A II stuclt:nts pt<'llnrinR to tcnch in rl.'gulnr si.'H·ccntnlned 
do . .<;Hc~<llll~ in ('ku.lc~tary school except those punning the 
fuur-yc·llr mh•ni lsctplmorr pro~:rom . or the elcrncntnry major 
mmt complete the Elemcnttny School Pro£t"SSionolizL'<I Sub-
ji.'Cts Ill i nor. 
A student pr<'paring to tl.'a<'h in r<'gulnr or self-contained 
C'las.Huoms in elcmcntory sehools must toke the first four 
coursc.-s listed below plus nine crl'dits £rom the rcmninder of 
the list. Th~:"SC.• c•ourses should be seloctt"<l £rom fields other than 
those C'O''<'r<.'d b>· the acud<'mic motjor and minor. Courst.s moy 
not he c·ouutt'd .u meet in!! the crffiit rNJuircmcnts In two dif-
fcrNll minors or inn mojor and minor. 
Enl\orwmcnt fo.r studl·nt teaching rcquln'll completing fif· 
teen credit~. ·including ED 308, 309, 323, ond ~20 nnd n g.p.o. 
of 2.50 In this minm. 
PROPOSED 
Tukc the fu!lowin!( four l'Oursc.~: 
ED JOS. Readinr, I ................... ..•.............. 3 
ED 309. R<'ndin~ II .................. ........... ...... 5 
ED 323. Tt~a<'hin~ o£ Elt•rn<'ntury SchcKll 
~luthcmotks ....... . ................ .. ............. 3 
ED ·120, Tt•urhin~~: !he l.nn~un~o~:c Arts ................. . . • 4 
15 
Complt-tc the minor by ~t·lt-cting 9 t'rMits from the following: 
AHT 3.10, Art in thl' Elt-nwntan· SC'hool-
l'rimun·: Oil · · 
Art .13.1. Art in the Ell'mrntary School • 
Sdu•ol · lnlt·rnwdiall• ... . . .... . .................. . .. • 3 
I'E 334. Physical Educaliou Actil'iti(•s for 
thd~]cmmtory SC'honl. . . .........•. , ..............•. 3 
EN C. 432. Childn·n's l.itnaturr .....................•... 3 
COl\.1 420, Tcachinjl; Cornmunil·ntlon and Druma 
in lht• Elrnwntar~· Schnol ............................ , 3 
1\!l!S 320. Musil- in tlw Classroom ........... ........ .... 3 
SCED :122. Scimc·t> Education in the 
Elcmt'ntar~· Sdwol ...........................•..•... 3 
SOSC ~20. ~h~tlw,ls nml \lat(·rials in the 
Sndul Sden~·(•.l • t::ll'rnentarr ...........•...•..•....•.. 3 
24 
Only change is to replace ENG 432, Children's Literature with ED 421, 
Teaching Children's Literature. 
'--··-t. ...... ~ . . ':·-
- -· -- --···- --· 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
EDUCATION CONTINUED 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS: BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
Elementary Education Major 
CrtdiU 
to 308, R~~dlng I ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
£0 309, Reading II ••• , , .••..•••••• , •• • •• •. S 
Eo JZJ. _Teachtng of Ele1111ntary Sctlool · 
Mathem3tics •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
CO 420, Teaching of langua9c Arts ••••••••• 4 
SCED 322, Stlenco Education In the 
Elementor1 Classroom •••••••••••••••••••• 3 
SOSC 420, Methods end Materials tn the 
Social Sciences· Ele~ntory •••••••••••• 3 
' ART 330, Art tn the Elementary S'hoo' • •
PrtC\lry; OR 
ART JJl, Art In the Elementary School • 
fnterm,dlata ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
ti\JS 3Z6, •1us4c In the Chssro011 .... 1..... 3 
COH 4~0. Toachlng C~nlc~tton end Elect iv11s: 
869 
· .. 
' ' Or4mJ tn tho Elementary SchOO) ••••••••• 3 
ENG 43Z, Chl1drQn's literature •••••••• : •••• 3 
PE 334, Physical Education Acttvttlos 6 hrs, of Electtve$ by ~vlsement · •••••••••• fi • 
·. 
for the [1c~ntary Schoo\ ••••••••••••••• 3 
•H.Ed. 44G, Hc31th Education C~rrrlciJlum for 
Elementary teachers •••••••••••••••••••• 3 
-
Must take ao npproved ~fnor a1Jo. · 
, 39 
PROPOSED 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
Elementary Education Major 
Required Courses:• Credits 
ED 308, Reading I ••....•....•••.•...........................•••..•••.••• 3 
ED 309, Reading JI ..•.•.•...•.•.•••.•..•..•...•.•••••••••.•.•.••.•••••.• 5 
ED 323, Teaching of Elementary School Mathematics ••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
ED 4 20, Teaching of Language Arts • . • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
SCED 322, Science Education in the Elementary Classroom ••••••••••••••••• 3 
sosc 420, Methods and Materials in the Social 
Sciences - Elementary ........... " ...................•.. , .........••.. 3 
ART 330, Art in the Elementary School- Primary1 OR ••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
ART 331, Art in the Elementary School- Intermediate ••••••••••••••••• 3 
MUS 326, Music in the Classroom •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • 3 
COM 420, Teaching Communication and Drama in the Elementary 
School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
*ED 421, Children's Literature •••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 3 
PE 334, Physical Education Activities for the 
Elernen ta ry School ............... , . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . • • . • . • 3 
HED 446, Health Education ~trriculum for Elementary Teachers ••••••••••••• 3 
19 
l_)ectives 
6 hrs. of Electives by AdviGement 
~~st take an approved minor also. 
. • 6 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
_ __ 45 
-4S 
- - ·1 
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CURRICUL~1 PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICUL~ COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
EDUCATION CONTINUED 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
Master of Education 
Master Teacher 
The ~laster Teacher Is conceived a.s a program of advanced 
prt·pnrotion for classroom teachers lntl'nding to assume posi· 
linn~ or leadership within their school' with respect to the 
dt·vrlopmcnt of curriculum, Instructional strategits, and 
fcllltl•d da~•room conetrns. 
The pro!tfnm Is diversified to allow students to seloct an 
area of empha~is within the three concentrations or elemen· 
tar)', middle sC'hoc.1l, or secondary teaching. 
rro~o:ram 
The student will complete at lc!lSt forty.five credits ns 
outlined in an npproved Course of Study Hied with Crndunte 
Admis.•inns and Records. The dl"\·clopmcnt or a Course or 
Study most appropriate to the professional goals and purposes 
uf t•uch individual student is encouraged. 
Rl'quircd Courst's Credits 
Edur:Jtional Foundations ond Rl'St'orch Courses .••. ,.·. : ·· 9 
ED 700, Tlll'sis (or option) ....................••••. ·•·.· 6 
Arc•a oll'mphnsi~ ond rclutrd study 
(s<'t' ~,ruidt•linc~ following) ...................•....... 30 
PROPOSED 
Elt•mt•ntnry Teaching 
Thi~ conc('lltrntio.n Is dcslstn'e<l for tcnchers In the clcmen-
tury l!rmks compri~;lnlj: lli(C 5·11 (r,roclc:s K·6). 
Studt•lll~ In CQnsultutlon with on appropriate advisor will 
cfnil!ll U t'tiiiT\l' of ~tudy nrproprintc to lht>Jr profcssJonll.l gools, 
l'lllllflri~in)! the proflossionol required courses, thms or option, 
and nnrmnlly at ll'nst 15 cre-dits (\'arloble 12-111) from one of 
thl' following nrl'ns of l'mphnsls: 
I. '1\·achiul! strnte~:ll'~, curril'ulum und materials (e.g., ART 
:J;lO, EO 513, 521, 52(1, 530, 531,539,542,545 551,562, 
5!i!), E 'G 320, 432, DR :143, 420, MATH 552, 5f.O, SCED 
·1~2. SOSC 520, SPED 521, 522). 
n ~tc·dia (c.~ . . ED 450. 516. 550. 578. COM 341, 366_ 442) 
:1. Hilin~:unl Ed. (q;., EO 507, 512, 518, 556 plus longuogc 
nrls option t·mar~t'S or SfWclnl cducotlon option courses) 
·1. Ctuah•mpnrnrr trends (e.g., ED 401, 432, 506, 571, 5113, 
SPED 512) 
............ 
Only change is to replace ENG _ ..~~~ith ED 421. 
•, 
ENGLISH 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
LANGUAGE ARTS MAJOR: Elementary 
Course Requirements: 
ENG 140, Introduction to Fiction OR 
ENG 141, Introduction to Pootry 
ENG )41, The Bible OR 
ENG 342, Literature and Myth 
ENG 180, Introduction to Linguistics OR 
ENG 320, English Gremm&r OR 
ENG }22, History of the Language 
ENG 4}2, Children's Literature 
English Electives 
Credits 
4-5 
5 
4-5 
} 
6-8 
orom& &nd Communications Courses: 
DR OR COM J4J, Orcl Interpretation of 
Literature 
DR 312, Creative Drem&tlcs 
Electives from the following 
DR 107, Introduction to Dram& 
ca4 207, Introduction to Communlcctlon 
Studies 
co~ 301, Communications Concepts end 
Frocesses 
COM 217, Introduction to Communicative 
5 
4 
Disorders 3 
~ 362, Proctlce In Creative Dramatics 4 
:0'·1 tl20 OR OR tl20, Teaching Communlc&tlon 
ond Oro~a In the Elementary School 3 
4 
4 
7-11 
45 
, 
. .......... . _ ... , ,, _, 111 ..... ·-... . . ~ ..... ,.J'' .... •;:--- ~ , ~~· - •• 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
ENGLISH CONTINUED 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
Proposed: 
Lenguoge Arts ~Jor: Elementery 
Course Requirements: Credits 
ENG 140, Introduction to Fiction OR 
ENG 141, Introduction to Poetry. 4-5 
ENG 341, The Bible OR 
ENG '42, Literature end Myth 
ENG 180, Introduction to Linguistics OR 
. ENG 320, English Grammer OR 
5 
ENG '22, History of the Longucge 
ff.ED 421 Tecchlng Oil ldren•s L'tteroture 
English Electives 
4-5 
3 
6-8 
EDUCATION 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
SUPERVISION AND CURRICULUM 
I'" ':rcrequlsllo: 
A minimum or one )'CJf o( Sll~\rul lru\'hiuJ: Clprrlrnt't' 
before admission to thr pro.:mm. fur crrtifin1tiun a.s a Pro-
gram Admlnutrator thrC'l! )'CQn or t't'rlifkall'd lCrvke In R 
K·l2 ~lllng l.s required. 
Program: 
. A student shall compktc at h•J,t 54 c:rrdllscn outlim-d In nn 
approved Course of Shtdy f1kd 1\ 1\h Graduate Adml~,ions 
and Rccorw. The dc,·dnpmcnt of o Cuum· uf Study mollup-
pmprlnte to the proft·~1iunal ~:oo ls and p111Jill~'S ur roc:h in· 
d i1•iduol studrnt i\ cnt·ouraJ!NI. 
Applironh for rrnJ:ram Atlminlstrolors In SnpC'I'\'i~lnn und 
Curriculum must ha\·e: u )'t•Jr's intcm,hip tl~:wrilwd under ED J 
&.J.4 In oddition lo lhl.' M.EI). ..../ 
PROPOSED 
ncquired Educational Foun-
. dations and Research (see 
,.. . 
page 4 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 
ED 580, Educational Adminis-
tration .•.••••.••............. s 
CD 562, Ele~entary School 
Curriculum ••••.••••....•.••... ) 
.ED 564, Secondary School 
Curriculum •••••.••.•..•••.••.. S 
ED 561, School Supervision ••.... ) 
..--l 583, School and Conununity .... 3 
~ 581, Public School Finance: 
Introduction .•••......•.•..•.. 3 
·ED 594, The Educator and the 
Law ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
ED 700, Thesis (or Option) ••••.. 6 
40 
Drama ond Communlcottons Courses: 
OR OR COM 343, Orol Interpretation of 
Literature 
DR 31 2, Creot I ve Or am at I cs 
Electives from the following 
DR 107, Introduction to Oromo 
COM 207, Introduction to Communication· 
Studies 
C0'-1 :501. Collmunlcotlons Concepts ond 
Processes 
COM 217, introduction to Oommunlcotlve 
Disorders 
DR 352, Practice In Oreotlve Oro~otlcs 
COM 420 OR OR ~20, Toochlng Communlcctlon 
ond Orn~a In the Elementory School 
5 
4 
' 4
4 
4 
7-11 
··-~·-------~ R~ulmi Courws: Cm!its 
R~uJrc:d Educ:alloMI Funndutfon.t and 
Rt:fnorrh (set' pul(c 4tl) •.. , .. . .. . • , , •. . .... . ... , .•. , . !) 
• ED i'Q0, Eduralionul l~tlmlnhlrntlun 5 ~D *· Sun·ry of Currkulum .••• , •. ::::::: : ::::: ; ::::: 4 
ED SOl, 5<-h(ll)l Snpl"'\'hlun .. .' , •.. , ................... 3 
ED S..'lJ, Sc-hool ond Community • , ......... ... .... . .... , 3 
~0 585, Pulllic Srhuol Fiuunt'l' ..•. . •.•. .. . •.. . ••....• ; •. 3 ·---·-
·· ,·· 
£0594 The~ d . . . . . 
, · toran thot..w .................. ,.·.:3 
ED 700, T1lCIIb (or Option) .. .' ....... ; .. ; ............ ;.~~~ . : 
~ . . 
·--; 
flertl\-et: . 
· ""Craduata OT upper dlvtslon coune3ln ' 
1ubjC'Ct or spedo.l.l.r.ation area .e!ectod wtth advice · · 
from chair I I I I I I 1 I : 1 t 11 o o 11 I 1 1111 1 I I I I 1 I 1 I 11 I I I I 1 I 14 
•ne-quJrc:d ol All app&oo~· for Progu.m Admlnlrtrahon. 
.. One quartor (4 cre<lJu) oF ED 004 ,. Jntcnuhlp In Imp~ 
mc-nt of ln.structloo. and Curriculum Dcrvdopment, moy bo 
taktn In tha M.Ed. Proi!;am u part of lb. dcctJI/'0 f'llqulro-
mcnt alter tho 12 CRdJu·oftha (') counes hovo ~com-
plctro. · ·· . .. 
Electives: 
Graduate or upper division course! 
in subject or specialization area 
selected with advice from chair .. 
14 
One quarter (4 credits) of ED 694, 
Internship in Improvement of 
Instruction and Curriculum DeveloF 
ment, may be taken in the M.Ed. 
Program as part of the elective 
requirement. ·-·-- · 
, .. 
April 20, 1987 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
DRAMA 
DRAMA 
COURSE ADDITION 
872 
DR 430. Stage Management 
permission of instructor. 
management. 
(4). Prerequisites, DR 107 and DR 266 or 
Systems, techniques and practices of stage 
ART 
PROGRAM DELETION 
BACHELOR OF ARTS - Fine Arts Teaching Major 
./ 
~y 21, JM1 
/ . 
cuRJJCL~ FIOPDSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
culllCULt~ coMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
SA.ntl IDt'C.A TION 
muiSt CKA.';GES 
AS IT APPEARS 
a ED 183. Highway and Fleet Transportation Control (3) w. s ED 
180 rocommended prior to enrollment. Highway and fleet 
tran portation management concepts related to agency, 
Institutional, business and industrial operations. 
PROPOSED 
LCM 383. Transportation Systems (3). sED 180 recommended 
prior to enrollment. Transportation systems loss control 
management. 
AS IT APPEARS 
873 
S ED 388. Occupational Hazard Control (3) W-odd years. Prerequisite, 
s ED 386. Systems concepts applied to the management of occupational 
safety and health programs. 
PROPOSED 
LCM 388. Loss Control Management (3). SED 180 recommended prior to 
enrollment. Systems concepts applied to the management of loss 
control programs. 
AS IT APPEARS 
S ED 486. Industrial Operations Safety (3) Sp-odd years. 
rerequisite, S ED 386. Concepts of industrial safety and an overview 
· 0~ the technology for industrial hazard control. 
PROPOSED 
LCM 486. Industrial Operations (3). Prerequisite, LCM 386. Concepti 
of industrial loss control and an overview of industrial processes. 
AS IT APPEARS 
s EO 487. Occupational Environment Safety (3) Sp-even years. 
Prerequisite, S ED 386. An overview of the reasons for, benefits of, 
and activities related to occupational environment control programming 
and industrial hygiene practice. 
PROPOSED 
LCM 487 • . Occupational Environment Control (3). Prerequisite, LCM 
386. An overview of the reason for, benefits of, and activities 
related to occupational environment control programming and industrial 
hygiene practice. 
AS IT APPEARS 
S ED 488. Monitor-Audit: Occupation Safety and Health (3) W-even 
years. Measurement procedures to monitor and audit organizational 
ocupational safety and health plan implementation. Procedures to 
determine incident rates and trends as a basis for implementing hazard 
control. Inspection and instrumentation practice. 
~OPOSED 
QC M 488. Risk Assessment (3). Measurement procedures to monitor and 
audit organizational loss control programs. Procedures to determine 
incident r a t e s and trends as a basis to determine risks and 
implementing loss control measures. Inspection and instrumentation 
p r actice. 
~;ay'21, 1987 
CURRICULUM PIOPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
aJRRICULUK CO.~nu AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
SAFETY EDUCATION CONTINUED 
COURSE CKA."CE 
AS IT APPEARS 
Safety Services (3) W-odd years. 
874 
s !D •a9. occupational 
Prerequisite, s !D 386. 
and health system. 
A survey of comprehensive occupational safety 
PROPOSED 
Lc" · 489. Emergency, Compensation and Consumer Systems (3). 
Pr r quisite LCM 386. A survey of emergency services, worker'• 
componaation and consumer protection systems. - ,. ____ .. _____________ _ 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
LCM 491. Workshop (1-6). 
LCM 496. Individual Study (1-6). 
instructor. 
Prerequisite, permission of 
LCM 498. Special Topics (1-6). 
LCM 499. Seminar .J_l:-5). May b~rc:_peated. 
PROGRAM CHANGES 
\ 
.. J IT APPEARS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Occupational Safety and Health Major 
The lnterdlstlplinory Occupatlon11l Solrty ond Unhh ~to· 
jor IJ 1 prol(fam to help prtjJDI'f! stude-nts as =pallnnal sufco. 
I)' ond health profc:uionols In bi.Wneu, Industry, and In puhiiC' 
end private Ojttnclcs ond orgonlzo!lons. The Ocrupotiunal 
Safrty and Health Profoslonal pion~. dco\'•lnps, lmplrmrnh 
Dnd admlnl5lcn occupational hozatd pr~·cnlfon and lu'~ <·un. 
trot programs In cooperation with olhcr sJf~:ty mppnrt k"f· 
VICC3. A bark11round In hCL.\Ir Blnloltlt', Phy~lc:ll. and SnC'Ial 
Science IJ nC<'CSS.llry. CIIE~t Ill ls prtl"fYj•Julle to CIIE~I 
lJ2. MATH 130.ll.s pn!rtquhlte to rsr 362. 
Counes1 Crtdit• 
ADOM 385, Du.slncs.s Comrnunkatloru ond ncport 1 
\Vrltlng .•.• . .. , . ..• ........... , .. , , ... , ......... . . 5 
CJIEM 112. 112. 1, Introduction to Orgonlc 
Chemistry ••... , .. , .. . ... ,, ....•.... .• .. ,., .• ,.,, .. 5 
CO !It 343, Duslnes.s and Prores.slone~J Spt'oklng .• . . .•• , ..... 5 
COM 365, Orgonlutlon:~l Communfcotloru , ... , •.. , •.. .. 4 
CPSC 101, SurH')' of Computer Science.,, •..... , .. , , .... 4 
ENC 310, Technlca.l Writin11 , .•• , .••.• , . . ..• ..• .. , ••• . . 4 
FIN 241. Dwln~ L-ow .................. ... , ....... .. . S 
FIN 377, Rt.slt INuronce ...... , , ... ......... . ....... , .. S 
IR 31U, Managenuml of lluman Resourt'n., ... , ...•. ,.,,. S 
MGT 380, Oraanlzotlonol Mon•~ttmrnt .• . ...... .. . .• .•.. 4 
PE !!~5. F'lrst Ald.:=:::-., • .. . , •• ,. :~:-::: ... :·.,,,,.,,,, 3 
Pit' 11')0, Anatomy .. .. .....•. , , , , . :. , , : • .. , , , , •• , • , •... 3 
l li2. D,-scriJil i\'e Stathtics . , . ... , , ..... , •. , •••• , • , •. 4 
~ .. -45!1, Pl·rsonnt'l ond lndu.strial Psychology,, ...• , .• .• ,. 4 
S t.D 11\0, Prlndplcs of AC'C'Idt'nl PI'C'·cntlon . ......•. , •.•.. 3 
S r.o :J\3. lll.:hwl)' and 1-'1«'1 Traruj'Ottatlon 
C:untrul . . . ·-~· . , . , . . . , .. , , , , , , , , ....• , ..• , , •. , ••. , . 3 
S ED 3M, Ot'Cupotlonol Safety and He&lth , , , , ••• , • , : •••• 3 
S E!) 3ll7. At'Cid~nt ln\"Otlgatlon .• : ,,,,,, , .. ,,., ....... ,3 
~ED 31\R, Ot'Cupatlona) Ha.urd Control , , , , , , , • , , , , , , , , • 3 
S EIHRO, lndu!trlel OperatioN Sal~ty ... ,, .. , .. , ....... , 3 
SED 4117, Ot'Cupotlcmol Environment Sllfety .•• , ••• , •• ,,,. 3 
S EO ~1\8. Mnnllor·Audll: OCC'UpeUonal Safety 
ond JIC.'alth. tot~ • o • o t 1 tot • t t t t tIt t toto 1 It 1 t ••• .... ,I ,3 
S ED 4R9, Ot'Cupotlonal S11fcty and Health · 
Srr,·iC't"S . • , . • , , ••••..••••.•••••• , •••• , , •••••• , •• :. , 3 
SED 4!!0, Conuartw Field Eaperlcnce ••••..•• , • , , •• , , •• e 
S ED 4!19, ~&nlner: OCC'\Ipatlonal Sa(tty ond · 
llt•olth . . . . . ......... , . , , ••••• , •••• , •• , , ••• • , ••, •••• I 
lET 3.'14, Jndu.slrlel PrOC'eSSd . , , , , , . , , , •• , ••• , .. , • , , .. , .3 
IF.T 430. Methu<b of Tcochlna lndw1rla.l 
t::dUC'Yliun o o 1 t 1 o t o t t t I o t t t t t 1 t t tIft Itt t t 1 1 t t t It t t t I 3 
-100 
Studcnt1 who can document 2,000 houn oi' IOL'Cptable *-
. t'npnllonal earc-rlcflf."t) may 1u~tltute nptrimto lot I ED •• . 
with ad\·lwr approval. No c.redlu applied. Flro s.r.t,. Ad- ·~· 
mlnutrotlon, lndmtrla.l Sofety. Public Safety end ottw ...... 
o( C'OOC'rOirellnn CliO be K'b~ulcd...!!JJhlgJJ!e m~OI:::..:....• -----
,. . 
. ,. 
~~y 21. 1987 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPlO\"m BY THE UNIVERSITY 
a.JRRICULUM COHKl'M'U AND fORWARDED TO THE SENA'fE 
SAFE'l'Y EDUCATIO CO.'iTINUED 
PROGRAM CHANCES 
iJROPOSED 
Bache~or of Science 
Loss Control Management 
-· : . 
875 
' ,., . 
0 ~ 1 :; •1 I 
The 1 nterdlsc i p II nary Loss Control ~tangement (former I v Occupat tonal Safety and H•alth) 
HaJor ls a program to help prepare students as loss control managers ln buelne_-, 
industry. and ln publlc and private agencles and organlzatlons. The professional toss 
Control Hanager plans, develops, Implements and admln leters toes control eyetema tn 
cooperation wlth others such as production and marketing managers wlthln the 
organlzatJon, and other support services. A basic Blologlc, Physical, and Social 
Sciences background Is necessary. · ADOM 105 or BSED 1421151 ls .prGrequlete to ADOH 304. 
CHEM 111 ls prerequisite to CHElf 112. MATU 130.1 is a prerequisite toPSY 362. 
Courses: 
ADOM 304 Microcomputer Word Processing 
credl ts 
2 
AOOM 385 Business Communications and Report Writing 
CHEM 112, 112.1, Introduction to Organic Chemistry 
COM 345 Business and Professional Speaking 
COM 365 Organizational Communications 
E~~ 310 Technical Writing 
f ) 241 Business Law 
FIN 377 Risk Insurance 
IR 381 Management of Human Resources 
LAJ 360 Industrial Security 
HGT 380 Organizational Management 
PE 245 Flrst Aid 
PE 250 Anatomy 
PSY 362 Descriptive Statistics 
PSY 456 Personnel and Industrial Psychology 
S EO 180 Principles of Accident Prevention 
LCH 386 Occupational Safety and Health 
LCH 383 Transportation Systems 
LCH 387 Accident Investigation 
tCM 388 Loss Control Management 
:.CM 486 Industrial Operations 
~CH 487 Occupational Environment Contro.t 
~CM 488 Risk Assessment 
~CH 489 Emergency, Compensation & Consumer Systems 
.CH 490 Contracted Field Experience 
~CM 499 Seminar: Loss Control Mangement 
:ET 430 Methods of Teaching Industrial Education 
Total 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
5 
5 
6 
5 
4 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
1 
3 
100 
itudents who can document 2,000 hours of acceptable occupational 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~lence may substitute experience for LCH 490 with advisor ap-
,t , al. No credits applied. Fire Safety Administration, Industrial 
iafety, Public Safety or other concentration fields can be scheduled 
n the major. .. 
The two starred courses ar·e addl t Ions to the prev lous OSH maJor and all ot the LCM 
:curses were prevl~U~ly shown with SED pre fix es ,) 
,, ...... ' '"' .. , •• t ...... ~ ....... ,.~ .... ~ ,,. ,. -.· ... ~ ~ .-.. - ... ,,..~ ...... _-~---,-.,..~~--, '-·~ ""-·~~-~- .. ----·· 
• - - · · - - .-·- · ' ,. ... J 
. ,..,... 
~y 21. 1987 
8i'6 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY TilE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMKinEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
. SAFETY EDUCATION OONtlNUED 
PROGRAM CHANCES - MINORS 
AS THEY APPEAR 
Driver Traffic Safety Education 
Minor 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Minor 
Stud.-nh dc-tiriua ~~~~'" f:ntiriC'~lhm fur INching tr11rfic 
aafc-t)' t'CJ,n .. uun In the: put.lir k-hoolt 1111: r('()ulrc<l to to~e 
s. t:n·&ao. 3/1!!. 4!12. and o•K' uthtr rou~ ll\tl'tlln the minor. 
fur th4.· nk!S.t """t•rrhC'ntht baC'.!:rnund wilh the best OI'IJOf· 
tnnll)' fur t'IIIJII"~ nll'nl tht' uu,lc·nl 1hnnld pion on tollnJt all 
"""nn aa li.>ln.llo thr m1Mr. 
J•E 245. •"lnt Ald. , , 1 I ••••• I •• , • ~.~~.I •••• I •• , •••• , • , I •• 3 
s 1-: n 1110, Prfndplea of Acddet&t PnwentJoA.,. , , ••• , •••••• s 
SEn 380, Acddtnt lnvatl£allon ... ,, ... , • , , •• , ........ , 3 
S EO 3AJ, lllahways and Ftocl Truspottallon 
\.outrol. I I I I & I+ .. I I It I I I I It I I I It I a f •• 1 1 It I I 1 . t 11 111113 
·--· --~- .. ·· - - ·- ·· -
~~· Cn&b 
SED 180, Prtndples of Acddfnt Pm'\'ntJon •••• , •••• ,.,, •• 3 
S £0 382, DriV~er T 11.1• Anoly11J ••••••.••• , • • • , ••• , , , •••• 3 
5 ED 383, JJI&flwoy and Fleet Transpor1atlon 
S EO 3117. Ac'l'ldcnt ll)vcstla:atlon. , , , , , , , , • , , , , , , , .. , , • , • 3 • 
S £-:0 :J/18. Occupatlunal Huard Control , , , ••• , , , • , , , , , , , 3 
!i F;n 480, OR 487, OR 488, OR d9 ... . .. , .............. 3 
-
Contro.J .•.•..•••• . ••. , •.. , •••••••.••• , .......... ... . 3 
SED 4.8G, Teat'hlng Sdety Educ:otlon: K·l~ •••••••••••••• 3 
S ED 481, Tcachlna Trofflc: Sa!e1y Educatfon: 
Cluuoom and Simulation .••• , •.••• , • , , •••••••••.... 3 
S ED 482, Ttat'hina Safely Edutatlon: 
Inc-or , ••••• , •.•.••..••..••.••••••••..•.•••••.••••. 3 
S EO 434, TroJHc St~ft'ty Educollon 
Coordination .••••.•••••• , •••••.•• , ••...• • .••••...•. 3 
21 
PROPOSED 
SAFETY EDUCATION MINOR 
ll 
Students dasiring Endorsement for teaching traffic safety education 
in the public schools are required to take S ED 190, 382, 492, and one 
other course listed in the minor. For the most comprehensive back-
ground with the best opportunity for employment the student should plan 
on taking all courses as listed in the minor. 
Courses: Credits 
•s ED 
*S ED 
LCM 
S ED 
S ED 
180, 
382, 
383, 
480, 
481, 
Principles of Accident Prevention ••••••••••••••••••• 
Driver Task Analysis•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Transportation Systems•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Teaching Safety Education: K-12•••••••••••••••••••• 
Teaching Traffic Safety Education: Classroom 
and Simulation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 
•s ED 482, Teaching Traffic Safety Education: In-Car •••••••••• 
S ED 484, Safety • • 0 • 0 • • • • • • • • • • 
TOTAL •••••••••• 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
21 
*Required for Slate Endorsement, plus one additional course approved 
~y the Safety Education Advisor. 
·. 
.. 
CVRJllaTU'M FIOi'QSALS APPROVED BY TilE UNIVERSITY 
QJR.D.Ial'U.,., ro. lnEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
SAFETY tDtCATIOS CONTINUED 
PROPOS tO 
LOSS C0~1ROL MINOR 
Courats: 
PE 245 . 
S EO 180 
LCH 386 
LCf't 383 
LCH 387 
LCM 388 
LCM 486, 
Flrst A!d 
Prlnclples of Accldent Prevention 
Accident Investlgatlon 
Transportation Systems 
Accident Investlgatlon 
Loss Control Management 
or 487, or 488, or 489 
Total 
ct'edlte 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
_.a_ 
21 
877 
·--- --- - ------
ENGLISH 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
Te•chlng ~Jor: 
Course ReQuirements: 
ENG 140, 141, Introduction to Fiction 
Poetry ~ 
ENG 248, 249 World Literature 
Credits 
0·10 
Junior Hlgh/Eiementory EN~ )00, Principles of English Studies 4 
ENG 305, )06, 307, 308, 309. English and 
Intended for students who wish to toech et the 
Junior high or elementary levels end who plan to 
'~lne this ~jor with another forty-five credit 
' ·· - .1 br or one or more m 1 nor progr ems. 
~rlccn Literature Period Courses 16 
ENG )14, Advanced ~osition 4 
ENG 320, English Grt.WM~er 4 
ENG 410,411, 4l.J, 499, Intensive Study Courses 3 
ENG 430, Tocchlng English In Secondary 
PROPOSED 
Bachelor of Arts 
. !~aching Major .. 
School OR 
ENG 432, Children's lltoroture 
ENG 492, Proctlcum 
l 
2 
Intended for students who wish to obtain the English endorsement 4-12, 
and who plan to combine this major with another forty-five credit 
major or one or more minor programs. 
Course Requirements: 
ENG 140, 141, Introduction to Fiction Poetry OR 
ENG 248, 249, World Literaure 
ENG 300, Principles of English Studies 
ENG 305, 306, 307, 308, 309, English and American 
Literature Period Courses 
ENG 314, Advanced Composition 
ENG 320, English Grammar 
ENG 410, 411, 413, 499, Intensive Study Courses 
ENG 430, Teaching English in Secondary School 
ENG 492, Practicum 
Credit& 
9-10 
4 
16 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
45-46 
--
'· f 
! "'\:~·~ ~ :- ··· ....... ,_ - , 'l' ~~ . .... . 
. . ---·-4-- "'"':~ --•, ,,. ' ....., , ... ~r· · .. ........ ~*\ . .. .. -·~···'!I . •. - -... ~.;::.: · ~ ':""..:.::··~···- "·.~·~!... ---
_, 
1 l-,lay 21, 1987 
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CURRICULut-t PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
.DUCATION 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
;!JACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION. 
}l.EMENTARY EDUCATION PROCRAM I 
Program I 
runtlf' a four•}'t'U lntnrll'l"JpiJnary (lf11Jrflm of prt('lllrlltlon 
outlined bdow which fulfall' t~ m'jllirtmconl.• for rraduollon. 
Studmb· el«tlna thls pn>s:J•m must rompltte state ccortUlco· 
tion rfqUirtml'ntJ rt;arciins • major efta or Jtudy In the 
ronlinuln1 e<n1ifinte Proev•m. 
C:nwraJ Education (l!&sie and D!'Ndth R~ulrtmmb) 
F.I"C ln50R lll•M li~ ..... ........................... 5 
El'\C432 ." .................. . ........................ 3 
COM 110 ....... .•• . .. •. . ..••••.••••.•...••••....••.. 3 
t:f"(; IUI,I02, Jill . .•. ....... ..••••...•...•..•••• , •••. 9 
ENGJOO .•••.••••.••..•.•.•••••.••..... • •••••••••.•. 5 
N11ural sa..-• 
DISC211 ............. .' .............................. 2 
BISC212 •.•••••.•••••••••••.•••.......••.••.••..•.•. 4 
BISC 213 ........................... : . ......... · .. · · · 4 
CIIEM 105., •.....•...•••..••.•..•......••••• •• • •• · • .5 
. . ,.s 105 .•..•••.•••• ' •••••••.•••.•.•.•••..•• ' •••...• s 
MATH 164.1 •••.••.....•.••••....•..•.•••...•...•.... 5 
MATJ12SO ...................... ....... ........ • .. · · .4 
l\1.<\TII "25 ......................... . ................ • 3 
S«W Sclmtu 
HIST 102, 103, or 144 
OR 
l'OSC210 ..••••..•..........................•.•.•.... 5 
Olht>r social or bt-hovloral sC'lcmccs (f.CON., SOC., 
GtOC., A:'\TH.) ........................... , ...... 10 
IIIST JOI ....................... .. ................... 3 
MusJc 
MUS3:2• .•..••....••.•.•.••••.•. . ...............•... 2 
Humanities . , . , .•...•..•..• , ...•..........••••••...•. 5 
~loct (rom the list of C:OUI"SCC on 
p. 3J undl'r II A.2. 
Other 
liED 101 •• I I. I •••••••• I •••••••••• I ••••••••• I. I I •• · ••• 3 
t•E J..IS •••• I I •••• I. I •• ' •• I ••••••••••••• I. I I ••••••••••• 3 
PE Activities , , , , , , • , , , , , • , • , , • , , , •• , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , .I 
·-· • 
Profaslcnal Education 
...... -
Elcml•ntol")' St'hool Subjects Preparation . . · ••· 
ED 308 .••••••• I'. I I •• I I I I I' ••• '.' ••• ' •••• I •••••••••• 3 
F.DlO!) •••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• I . . 
f:D4~0 . .••••••.•••.••••. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,. , 
LD323 ....•••••....••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• ,.3 ·· ·~: . 
SpCS4~.·~·~········· · ··•·••••·····••••••••••••••••3 ' . ~tLJS326 •••••• , •••••• •••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• ! 
AnT 330 ••• , ............... I •••••••••••••••••• • • ······' 
PE :lJ4 I I •• I •••••• I •••••• ~· ••••••••••••••••••• I •••••••• 3 
SCEDl22 ·•••••·····~··· · ··············••••••••••· ··•3 
Tcodu:r CertincatJOA Proaram 
EO.:JOOOnJOO.J ••.•••••••••• , ••••••••••• ,,,,,,,,,,.,4. 
EO Jill OR3DII ................................... 3orS 
PSl'J14 .•.•••••••...•.••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••• 
rs \" 31 s • o 1 1 1 I t 1 t 1 I t 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 t 1 t f 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 • 
1-:DJIJ ·····~········································' f.0316 ..........••..••••.•••••••••••.••..••.•••••••• 3 
I·: I) 44-1. I I ••••••• •••• I I •• I. I •••••• I. I ••• I •••••••••••• I 
SJ'f:D 301 .•.••..••••••••.••• ~ ••• ~ •• ' •• I ••••• t. I •••••• 4 
EO 442 .......•••. • • · ...•.•.••• ; •••• I ••••••••••••••• ~ 10 
Om· course from the followinG: 
El> 411 (3 n'flllls) 
ANTH 130 (S crc.>dlls) 
F.TS 101 (4 cnodlts) 
SOC 263 (5 credits) 3 to S 
-41-52 
ApprovN EJecllva 
The remainder of the Individual student's propam wiU be 
cfl'ttrmlnrd wllh od\·lcc lrom dts.lanatl.'d elrmrntary «<ur• 
liun program ad\IIWn. 13 
Minimum Total 110 
•tndlcllll'S that all or certain ICt'tlons '\\'ill be restricted to 
'tudrnt~ In Procram I. 
May,. 21. 1987 ···: 
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dOGRAM CHANGE 
PROPOS!D 
Program I 
Punue 1 four•)'l'ar intndlsdpllnary pro~tnm of prep~ratlon 
out lint'<! ~low which fulfills the ft'IJUiremcnts for gndualion. 
Students t'l«tlntt this pro!tfGm must C'Omplttc state ~nlfirD· 
lion rtqulremt"nts regarding 1 major •~• of study In the 
rontinulng ~rtlfic1te prosrem. 
C:cnerel Eduullon (Baste end Breedth R~ulremmb) 
Litereture and Lenauep 
ENG IOSORII= ········ .. • •·•• •• ·•· · ·••·••• .. ··S ENG 342.... I .. ............... .... ......... . ~ 5 
COM 110 . .. ........••.•..•••... •..•.• •.••• .•.••• •••. 3 
ENG 101, 102, :JOI •••••••.••••••••••• •••••.••••••••••. 9 
ENG320 .•.••... . ... . .....•.•.• ... •.•.•.. ..•..••. ••• 5 
Natural Sderl.cet • 
DISC 211, ........ ... . .......... ........... .. ...... , . 2 
BISC212 •••••••.••••••••••• , .••••••••••..••••.••. • , .4 
BISC 213 •.••••••.•.•.. ••...••.••.•• : • ..• ...••• , • , .•. 4 
CIIEt.t 105 .••••••••••••• I •••• I. 01 •••••• I •••• I ••••••••• 5 
PHYS 105 .•.•• I • I ••• I I •• I • I ' •••••••••••••••••••••••• I 5 
Mathematics• 
MATIII64.l ......................................... 5 
, ' ,11250 .•• .•...... .•.. ........•.• .. . . ..••....••... 4 
~ ' ./ ll425, "I I I 0 I o I o It I o I I 1 o to 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 • t oo 1 1 1 o 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 
HIST 102, 103, ur IH 
OR 
POSC210 ...•........•..•.•••...••..........••.••••.• 5 
Other SOt" ill or tx-ho11lor111 sclen«':: (ECO~ .• SOC., 
CEOC., ANTH.) . .•.•. ,.,, ••.••••...•. .. . ... ••.•.. 10 
IIIST 301 •....•..•••.•....•• , .• •.•.•.••.•••••••••.•.. 3 
Music 
t.CUS 3~~· .•... I •••• I ••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••• I •••• 2 
Humanities ............•••. , •.•••••• , .•. , • , •••••••••. 5 
Stlect from the list of couna on 
p. 33 under 11 A.2. 
Othrr 
~~~:n 101 I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II It .3 
PE 345,. ,,,,,,,,,,. ••••••••••••••••••••••• ,,,,,,,,,,3 
I'E Actl,·ltlc:s •• , •••••••••••••••• ,. •••••• •• • •••••• ·~·· .3 
. . - q3 
. ··- . --·- - · · ·~ .. ··-- . 
Professional Eduutlaa 
Elt'm1·ntary ~hool Subftcb PreparatiDD · . · . • . . 
ED 3ll8 ....... .. ...................................... a . ....,.'_, 
E03Cl9 .•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ~:~:; 
F:0420 ..... Olllllllttttt••••················· ·· ···· ··· ·~~1 ' o . 
£0 3~ o o I I 11 e I I I I I I I I I II I ttl I Ill It I ttl t II II I I I I IIIIIs ' #~~.._:•',~ ! 
socs 420. It : I I I I I C11 It I I I I I I II I II I I I I II Itt It I I I I I I I 1113 ° '·~0 0 
~IUS 326 . ••.• I. I •• I ••••••••• I. I.~~ •• I I I •••••••••••••• I 
ART ~10 .••• I •••• I. I •• I I.\ ••••• II' ••••••••••••••••••• 3 
I'E 334 ... t •• I I •••••••••• t • ' • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••• 3 
SCF.D 3~2 •••• I •••••• I ••••••• • •••• '. I •••••• I I. I •••• I •• 3 
*ED 4 21 ••• • •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • ..3 
. ·r:r 
Tcachrr Certification Procram 
EDJOOOn300.1 ••••••••••••• ~~··••••••••••••·•~·····4 
ED 301 OR 39i ••• , •• I I ••••• ,, •••••• , ••••• I I 1111 •• 3orl 
PSl' J 14 t t t 1 t 1 1 1 1 1 1 t I I I I I .t 1 t I t I ' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~ I .t I I 4 
PS't'315 ··········•··•••••••••••r•••••••••·••••••••~·4 
F:l) 311 .• I •• ' •• I •• I I •••••••• I •• I •••••••••••• I~ •••• I I. I 
~~ D 310 •.• I •• I ••••••••• I ••••••••• ' • ' •• ' ••••••••• I ••• I~ 
•:11 444 0 ••••••• I ••• ' ••••• ' •• ' •• ' ••• ' ••••••• I ••••••••• I 
Sllf:f) 3011 •••• I ••••••• I I I I •••••• ~ •••••••• •.• •••• I •• I ••• 
ED442 .••••••• 111t••······························'ll 
Orw rourse (rom the followlns: 
EL> 431 (3 cmllts) 
ANTU 130 (5 t'rrdlls) 
ETS 101 (4 t'rt'dlls) 
!>OC 265 (5 credits) 
Approved Elactlws 
3tol 
-.:a 
-------
.. 
··"'·; 
The rt>malnder of the lndlvtdual&tudent'l prolfllm wfll bit 
dett'rmlncd wllh ad\·lce from dfttpted elementary -~ ... i~ 
lion prot~ram advbon. · .' • / ~ 
--· Minimum Totti 110 
"Indicates that ell or certain .ctlonl will be I'MrlcW Ill 
studrnts .~n_Propem I. 
.I 
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INDUSTRIAL AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
~LT 244. Single Engine Simulator Basic (1). Prerequisite, permission 
of instructor. Six to ten hours basic attitude instrument flying, 
aircraft control, combining pitch, power bank and trim, unusual 
attitudes, instrument systems. Training will be done to a stated 
performance level. Grade will be S or U and a final flight checlt must 
be completed satisfactorily. 
--FLT 245. Single Engine Simulator Advanced (1). Prerequisite--;-FLT. 244 
or permission of instructor. Six to ten hours with emphasis on IFR 
navigation, including ADF, VOR, ILS approaches and holding procedures. 
Grade will be s or U and a final flight check must be completed 
satisfactorily. May be computer scored. 
rLT 310. Meteorology (4). Prerequisite, rLT 151 or Private Pilot 
Certificate. Basic theories of weather, atmospheric conditions, 
climate, physical processes affecting the atmospheric environment and 
its relationships, principles of forecasting and introduction to 
instrumentation. 
FLT 316. Flight Safety and Accident Prevention (5). A detailed 
inspection of the causal factors involved in aircraft accidents, with 
emphasis on training, certification, habits and attitudes, and 
hazardous operations. 
YLT 319. Advanced Aerodynamics and Aircraft Performance (5). 
Prerequisite, Private Pilot Certificate or permission of instructor. 
Advanced theories of flight and flight factors including airfoil 
shape, drag, velocity, lift and thrust, stability and control; 
advanced principles of performance including capabilities and 
limitations, performance and design criteria, load factors,·weight and 
balance charts, comparative analysis of aircraft, certification of 
aircraft. 
J YLT 330. Aviation Law (5). Basic understanding of aviation law, the 
legal system, the principles of law and how they may be applied to 
aspects of air transportation. 
J FLT 331. Air Traffic Control (5). The national air traffic control 
system, control procedures, the integration of centers, approach 
communications, navigation procedures, radar operations and 
facilities. 
J FLT 332. The National Airspace System (3). Prerequisite, FLT 331. 
An overview of the NAS, implementation problems, airspace allocation 
and usage, facilities, safe electronic navigation and control systems, 
economic impact, social and political implications. 
J YLT 333. Air Transportation (5}. The air transportation syatem 
including facilities, regulations, problems encountered in commercial 
air transportation, airline operations, and economic and social 
considerations. 
--.i FLT 334. Airport l'1anagement (3). Airport operations and management, 
including analysis of the role of the airport manager in planning, 
finance and administration, public relations, social, political and 
environmental considerations; operational requirements and facilaities 
maintenance. 
• • -: . ,,.- .. .. . ..,, 0 I • •• 
) 
h o :. ·.I ... . •, , o : ,~.- ,.., • f" ~ • -, 
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FLT 335. Aviation Management (3). Management of aviation activities, 
manpower, facilities, regulation and flight operations. 
...... · · : 
FLT 336. Concepts of Air Transport Utilization (3). Factors involved-
in the effective utilization of aircraft in transportation of 
passengers and cargo, including aircraft design and cost-
effectiveness, operational and marketing considerations, depreciation 
and suitability. 
FLT 337, Aviation Physiology/Survival (5). A study of altitude and 
other effects on airmen including hypoxia, TUC, hyperventilation, 
decompression, noise, visual cues and spatial disorientation. 
NormallJ requires altitude chamber flight. Study and review of 
surviva techniques including emergency landing procedures and 
survival techniques for tropical, tamperate, sub _artic:__and a_~!_c zones. 
FLT 344. Basic Multiengine Simulator (1). Prerequisite, FAA 
Instrument Certification. Basic multiengine procedures, engines and 
systems failure recognition, engine out procedure, systems operation 
normal and abnormal. !Grade will be s or u. 
FLT 345. Advanced Multiengine Simulator (1). Prerequisite, FLT 344. 
Multiengine IFR procedures, enroute flight planning, airway 
navigation, instrument approaches, normal and abnormal operations. 
Grade will be S or u. 
FLT 350; Commercial Pilot Certification (5). Prerequisite, Private 
Pilot Certificate. Ground and flight instruction in preparation for 
the FAA Commercial Pilot written exam and Commercial Pilot 
certification, emphasizes advanced aerodynamics, aircraft performance, 
precision maneuvers, extended cross country and night flight, relevant 
FAA regulations, introduction to advanced systems and transition to 
more sophisticated aircraft. 
FLT 351. Instrument Rating (5). Prerequisite, FLT 350. Ground and 
flight instruction in preparation for the FAA Instrument written exam 
and completion of requirements for the FAA inltrument rating; concepts 
and practical experience related to instrument and weather flying, IFR 
procedures and FAA regulations, navigation by radio, and instrument 
approaches. 
FLT 352. Multiengine Rating (2). Prerequisite, FLT 351. Multiengine 
ground, simulator (procedures trainer) and flight instruction in 
preparation for the FAA multiengine rating. Include aircraft systems 
and operations, transition to multiengine aircraft, normal and 
emergency operations and flight characteristics common to light ·and 
medium multiangine aircraft.- Must take FLT 344 concurrently. 
··----
FLT 357. Flight Instructor Ground School (5). Prerequisite, FLT 251. 
Ground instruction required in preparation for written examinations on 
Fundamentals of Instruction and Flight Instructor Airplane. Included 
Advanced Ground Instructor Certificate. 
FLT 410. Weather Reporting and Analysis (3). Prere uisite F 
Comprehensive analysis of weather conditions and pat~arns a~ t~T 310 · 
apply to flight; case studies and data analysis used to illustr:re 
forecast development and reporting procedures . 
• ·il ,_. .. . ' 
.. 
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FLT 419. Advanced Aircraft Systems (5). Aircraft components and 
systems including flight controls, electrical, hydraulic, fuel, 
landing gear, brakes, pressurization, engine and propeller including 
turbocharging and their operation. Introduction to small turbine ' 
engines, air bleed systems and turbo pr-~peller control s~stems. 
FLT 431. Flight Simulator Instructor Single Engine (2). 
Prerequisite, FAA Certified Flight Instructor - Instrument. Instruct 
two students in Basic Instrument Flying (20 hours) using Instrument 
Procedures Trainers. May be repeated. Grade will be S or U. 
FLT 432. Advanced Simulator Instructor Single Engine (2). 
Prerequisite, requires FAA Certified Flight Instructor-Instrument. 
Instruct two students (20 hours) in Basic and Advanced Instrument 
Flying Procedures including ADF, ILS, VOR approaches using Complex 
Single Engine Procedures Trainer (simulator). May be repeated. Grade 
will be S or U. ---·-
FLT 433. Multiengine Simulator Instructor (2). Prerequisite, FAA 
Certified Flight Instructor Instrument and Multiengine. Instruct two 
students (20 hours) in basic multiengine procedures and IFR 
navigation. Includes both normal and abnormal aircraft operations. 
May be repeated. Grade will be 5 or u. 
FLT 457. Certified Flight Instructor Airplane (5). Prerequisite, FLT 
351. Ground and flight instruction required in preparation for flight 
instructor certification. Course includes fundamentals of teaching 
and learning, flight instructor responsibilities, coverage of flight 
maneuvers required for instructing private and commercial students, 
and acquisition of Basic Ground Instructor and Advanced Ground 
Instructor certificates. 
YLT 458. Certified Flight Instructor Instrument (4). Prerequisite, 
FLT 457. Ground and flight instruction required in preparation for 
flight instructor instrument certification; includes presentation of 
methodology used in teaching instrument flight and acquisition of the 
Instrument Ground Instructor Certificate. 
FLT 459. Certified Flight Instructor Multiengine (3). Prerequisite, 
FLT 352 and FLT 457. Principles and methodology of teaching 
multiengine flight; ground and flight instruction required by the FAA 
in preparation for a flight instructor multiengine rating. Minimum of 
six hours practice teaching under supervision of Multiengine 
Instructor in a multiengine procedures trainer. 
FLT 461. Flight Engineer I (5). Prerequisite, FLT 350 or Commercial 
Pilot Certificate or instructor permission. Federal Aviation · 
Regulations applicable to flight engineers. Theory of flight and 
aerodynamics for transport category aircraft, meteorology as 
applicable to turbojet engines, oxygen systems, weight and balance 
computations for Category I aircraft. Turbine engines and engine 
operation, engine ignition, oil, fuel and bleed systems, and engine 
fire protection and instrumentation. 
FLT 462. Flight Engineer II (5). Prerequisite, FLT . 461. ~ransport 
category aircraft specifications, constructio~ features, .fl~ght 
controls and the following systems: hydraul2c, pneumat~c, 
electric~!, anti-icing and de-icing, landing gear and brakes, 
pressurization and air conditioning and fuel system . 
- ' 
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FLT 463. Flight Engineer III (5). Prerequieite, FLT 462. Aircraft 
servicing, performance computatione, pitot static system, flight 
inetruments, panel flows and panel performance. Normal operations of 
all systems. 
FLT ~64. Flight Engineer IV (5). Prerequisite, FLT 463. Abnormal 
and Emergency Operations. Preseurization and air conditioning, 
landing gear and brakes, flaps, speed brakes and leading-edge devicee, 
portable fire extinguishers, fua lage fire and 1moke control, 1011 of 
electrical power, engine fire control, engine •hut down and restart. 
Requires satisfactory completion of FAA Flight Engineer Written exams 
(2) and satisfactory performance on panels. 
FLT 488. Pilot Performance (2). Prerequisite, Departmental 
permission and senior standing. A written and/or oral examination and 
a skills demonstration covering those areas that will enable the 
graduating student to enter the aircraft piloting career with a 
greater degree of safety and personal confidence in one's own 
capa)?_!_~i ties. ·- .. .. ---- - - -
• "*I • , '" • • •· • t \'•1 - ,.,. ' •t \( .,. .., • ~· I 
-______ ... -
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COURSE ADDITION 
860 
SCED 432. Major Concepts in Physical Science for Elementary Teachers (2). Major 
physical science concepts normally intended to broaden the content background for 
the elementary teacher through the use of appropriate investigative science activities, 
demonstrations, discussions and lecture. 
COMMUNICATION 
(
COURSE ADDITION ~ COM 315. Studies in Communication (1). 
\~u\ increase practical communication skills. 
1 \!, topics. Grade will be S or U. 
Specialized topics in communication to 
May be repeated for Cfedit unde~ different 
~ A. Communication and Stress 
B. Communication and Conflict 
C. Communication and Consensus 
D. Managing Speech Fright 
E. Interviewer Skills 
F. International Communication 
DRAMA 
COURSE ADDITION 
DR 495. Senior Project (2, 4 or 6). Prerequisite, permission of department chair. 
Senior students are required to direct, design or create a theatrical production or 
present a piece of research appropriate to the area of emphasis of their major. 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
BACH!LOR Or ARTS 
TEACHING MAJOR - SECONDARY 
For departmental teaching recommendation, a student 
should have a mdnor in either Communication or English, 
and must have a record of production participation both 
backstage and onstage. 
I . Required: Credits 
DR 107, Introduction to Drama ....... ~ .............. s 
DR 243, Interpretive Reading .••.••••••••••••.•..•.• 4 
DR 266, Theory of Play Production •.•.•••...•.•.•.•. 4 
DR 428, Teaching and Producing/Directing 
in the Secondary School •.••••••..•.••••.•••.•..••. 3 
'f'\q , 373 , hnlari ca.rt Drarra.. • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . 4 
20 
'Pai~~gq)~l 
--------------------
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PROGRAM CHANGE - AS IT APPEARS 
II. A minimum of 16 hours fran one of the following 
areas of emphasis: 
A. Acting/Directing 
861 
DR 269, Basic Acting Techniques •••••••..••• 4 D. Dramatic Literature 
DR 329, Directing and Producing the Play· • · 4 DR 371, Greek and Ranan Drama ••••.••••••• 4 
DR 369, Advanced Acting Techniques ......... 4 DR 373, Arrerican Drama .... : .............. 4 
DR 429, Advanced Directing ••••••••.... 3 or 6 DR 410 Playwriting .••••••.•.•••.••.•.•.. 4 
DR 466, Reader's Theatre .•••.•••.••.•...••. 4 DR 470: Contemporary Drama •••••.••••••••. 4 
DR 469, Acting Styles •••••••••••••••••••••. 4 DR 381, British Dr~ ••••••••.•••••.••••• 4 
B. Technical Theatre ENG 361, Shakespeare •••••••••••••••.••••• 4 
DR 267, Stagecraft and Design •.•....•..•••• 4 
DR 270, Theatrical Makeup •.••...••.•.•..••• 3 III. 
DR 368, Stage Lighting •••••.••.•••••..••••. 4 
DR 452, History of Fashion •••••..•.....••.• 4 
DR 472, Scenic Design ..••••..•.••.....•..•. 5 
Approved Drama Courses(of which one 
will be a Dramatic Literature course) 
total 45 credits 
C. Theatre History 
DR 363.1, History of Theatre •••...••..••... 4 
~R 363.2, History of Theatre ••.•••••••••..• 4 
DR 363. 3, American Theatre History •••....•. 4 
DR 371 , Greek and Ranan Drama ••••.•.•.•.••. 4 
mo 361' Sllal(espea.l'e ••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
PROPOSED 
For Departmental . lt~clt:hincJ rccomm~ru.tation, ;1 :,;t.uur.ut 
should havo a minor in either Couvnunicatian or Enqlish, 
and must hava a rcconl ,,( t,ruductiuul'..&L'LiciJ•..&tiuu 11\.,th 
bacJcstaqo and onstac]c. 
. CJ:c;:dits 
I. Required: 
OR 107, 
DR 243, 
DR 266, 
OR 373, 
DR 429, 
* DR 495, 
Introduction to Drama •••••••••••••••••••• · ••• •• 5 
Interpretive Readinq •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
Theory of Play Production ••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
~rican Drama •.•••.•....•..• ···· ... ·.······· .4 
Teachinq and Producinq/Directinq in the 
Secondary School ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J 
Senior Project •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2-6 
22-26 
------
f:o • f Yo I 
·• . . ;,·~:·"1:·:-·.··· . . 4 ••• ·.- ··.· - •• ·~· ...... 'ti " "'jl I •• • ~ 1 "" 0 0 0 f - • I 4 ~"'!,. ~ o''l --- • • •l'; 0 "..: "• • ~ "'!_ .... ;,o_ 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
DRAMA CONTINUED 
PROGRAM CHANGE - PROPOSED 
·· ·--- it."A minimum uf lG huuna from one~ ut tho followiluJ .&r\~"s 
of ~mphasis: 
1\, ActinC;~/Dirr.ctiny ~ 
OR 269, Basic 1\ct in9 Techniques ••••••••••••••••• !j 
OR 329, OiroctincJ and r~.·u<lucinq t.he Pl"Y· ••••••• ~ 
OR 369, 1\dvanced 1\l'tint,J Toc:hn.i'Jur.•!; ••••••••.••••• 4 
OR 4 29, 1\dvancod Oi recting ••••••••••••••••• J ot: (, 
OR 466, Reader's Theatre ••••••••••••••••••.••••• -1 
DR 469, J\ctinCJ Stylc.•s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
D. 'l'cchnical Theatre 
DR 26 7, Stage 'l'ochnol,,gy •••••••••••••••••••••.•• 4 
DR 270, Theatrical Makeup ••••.•••.••••.••••••••• ' 
DR 368, Stage Li'3hting •••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 4 
DR 4 52, History of I•'iJsh.lon ••••••• • . -••••••••••••• 4 
DR 472, Scenic Design ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !i 
DR 471, Cost~e Design •••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 4 
c. Theatre History 
DR 363.1, llistory of 'rh~atrc •••••••••••••••••••• 4 
DR 363.2, Uistory of Theatre ••••••••••••••••••.•. 1 
DR 363.3, American Thoatro History ••••••••••••.. 4 
pR 371, Greok and lklman o~ama •.••.•..•••••••.•.. 4 
ENG 361 or 362, Shakespeare ••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
D. Dramatic Lit~raturu 
III. 
OR 371, Greek and R...,man orama ••••••••••••••••••• 4 
DR 3 73, American ur.'lma ........................... ·~ 
OR 410, Playwritiny •••••••.••.•••••••••••••••••• •1 
OR 4 70, Contt-mpc5rarv Ut·cuna •••••••••••••••••••••• tl 
DR 381 , British DroJum ••••••••••••.••••..• ; •.•.•• •\ 
ENG 361 or 362, Shakeapeare ••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
Approved Drama courses for a minimum total of 
45 credits • 
.. . .,, .... -····.:: ........... ~ _ ...... .. :...:~:: ____ -··--·~·· ·-· ···- _ .. __ .,._., .. 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APP~OVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
DRAMA CONTINUED 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
GENERAL MAJOR 
I. Required Courses Credits 
DR 107, Introduction to Dramn •••••••.•••••••••••.•• 5 
DR 243, Interpret! ve Reading ••••••••..•..•.••••.•••. 4 
DR 266, Theory of Play Production ••••.•.•....•.•.•• 4 
DR 269, Basic Acting Technique •.••••.•••.•••••..•.• 4 
DR 363.1, History of Theatre •• ~····················4 
DR 373, American Drdmn .•..........•................ 4 
25 
I I. A mininun of 16 hours fran one of the following 
area..c; of emphasis: 
A. Technical Theatre 
DR 267, Stagecraft and Dcsign ••••.•••.••••• 4 
DR 270, Theatrical Makeup •••••••••• ~ ••••••• 3 
DR 368, Stage Lighting ••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
DR 472, Scenic Design ••• ~··················5 
B. Acting/Directing 
·DR 329, Directing and PToducing tho Play .•. 4 
DR 369, Advanced Acting Techniques ..••.•••. 4 
DR 429, Advanced Directing ••••••...•... 3 or 6 
DR 466, Reader's 1beatre ••••••••••••.•••••. 4 
DR 469, Acting Styles •• I ••••••••••••••••••• 4 
C. Theatre History 
DR 363.2, History of Theatre •••••.•.••••••• 4 
DR 363. 3, J\mericun 'n1catre Histo1·y •. I •••••• 4 
DR 371 , Greek, Dnd Reman Drum:l •••••••••••••• 4 
. ENG 381, British ~··~··~···············4 
DD 361, Sllakcs~ •••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• • 5 
D. Drant1tic Lttcr.1tw-c 
DR 371, Greek and Rcml.n Drnnn .............. 4 
DR 410, Playwriting ••••••.••••• · •••••••••••. 4 
DR 470, Cbnten~rury Drama •••••.••••••••••• 4 
DR 381, British Drnma •••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
S<a:j 361 , Shnkespearu. • • • • • ••••••••••••••••• 5 
E. Clildren 's Dr:mn 
DR 312, Creative Drnmatics in School 
nnd I.e isur'e' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , . • • • • • • • . • • • 4 
DR ~2, Practice In Creative Dnunatlcs ••••• 4 
DR 384 , Pu.ppetry· ............... o •••••••••••• 4 
DR 343, Oral Interpretatior 
Olildren's Litemtul'e. · . .. 
DR 473, Cllildren 's The ('I' 
DR 4~) A~c»d Fun et 
•... ~J! •. ~ ~ . . - - - · ·-~ 
. .. . .. • : . ... 4 
~ •l!lo•o ~• 11•• • • •• •4 
. . " 
863 
III. Electives 
Approved Drama or related 
courses (two of which will 
be Dramatic Literature 
courses} to bring total 
to 60 credits • 
· March 12, 1987 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
DRAMA CONTINUED 
PROPOSED 
. 
1. Requ.i rc:cl Cuurnua Credits 
DR 107, In t roductlon l.u Ur •un.l ••••• , ••••••••••••••• 'i 
DR 243, Interpretive~ ltP.,ulinlJ, ••••••••••••••••••••• ·1 
OR 266, · Tlu~ury of I' l~r 1'1 t.lduct .ton ••••••••••••••••• ·I 
DR . 26~, nasic 1\Ct.ing •rc!C:htliCJUl~:J ••••••• 0 : • •••••••••• , 
DR 363.1, llitttu&'Y of 'l'h~.:atr.: •• ; •••••••••••••••••••••. a 
OR 3 73, Am~r ican Dr£ama ••••••••••••• .; ••••••••• • •••• ·I 
DR 495, Senior Projcct •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~-6 
---Uh32 
11, A minimutft ,,f 16 h•")UL':-1 from onll of th1) {otlc)\"i.n·J 
arc:as of cmpha~is& 
A. Toc:hnic.: .. d Tht'atru 
DR 267, ~t~')a 1'~chn\)lO•JY···· ••••••••••••••• •1 
nR 270, 'l'hc;•t.ric0\1 •t..llu:up •••• , •• , •••••••••• l 
DR J()U, ~U'Jil LightincJ, ••• ,., •••••• ;, ••••••• 4 
DR 472, ScQnic DcsirJn~., •• , •• , •• ,., .•• , •••• !) 
DR 471, Costume Desig~··••••••••••••••••••••4 
8. ~ctinq/l>irc&:tin9 
DR. 32fl, 01 n:ctln•J •lll•l I'L'udu..:ln•J l.hn 1'),\y,., 5 
DR 3G'.l, 1\J\'.\nCr!d 1\\:t.inrt 'r\lchniquc.:~l ••• ,.,,. •1 
DR .,29, 1\dV..ln~cd Ulr,•c.:l'lnq. •, •,,,,,,., ~ U&' h 
DR 466, H~adcr • R Thual rc •••• , •••••••••••••• •1 
DR 46~. Aclin~ StyJcu •••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
C. Thc<Atr'~ lliutury 
Dl« JCIJ, ~, IH :l tory u f 1'h•.Mt.h•, • , , ••• , , •••• , , 4 
· DR JGl. J, t\n•"ric.m 1'hr.ll r.\! tti.~l.<.ny •• , ....... 1 
DR J'/ J., C';t·c·c!k und ltutn.ll\ [1\'~11\:l, • , , • , , , , ••• , , •I 
DR JtJl, Ul·jti:;h Dr\&1110\oooooo •••• , 0 , 00000000 11 
ENG 361 or 362, Shakespccre •••••••••••••••• 4 
O. Dramatic J,i torc1\'Uru 
DR 371, (jJ."CQk. olnd Rctlno.!n Ot"Din&l,,,,,,,,.,,,, ,II 
DR 410, rlaywritin9••••••••••••••••••••••••4 
DR 470, Co1at.:11pnrary au ·~'•'·,.,,.,,,, ..•..•. 4 
DR 301, Ul'iti:Jh Dr;a:u.a, ••••• , ••• ,., •• , •• ,., ,4 
ENG 361 or 362, Shnkaspcaro •••••••••••••••• 4 
~. Children'• ornma 
Dlt Jl2, 1Crocltivo Or.liMI ic::l iu Nc.:h••c.•l 
anfl Loisltru •••.•.•••....•••....•.••..•••• 4 
pn 362, l•ral:Llc.:.c iu c·r···•&:tvc or.am.11.h:~; ..... 4 
on 384' rupputry ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,, 
DR 343, Ot·al tnt.crr•n•t;•tion C\( 
Chilt.lr .... n' a Lit.c.•r;llUI'''•. , •••••• , • , ••• , .II 
DR 473, (:hildran • t.1 'l'hltOt.t· • • , • •••• • · ••••. a 
DR '104, lhJVAncud JIUt'l'"'-1'~• ..... .. , .•••..... ,•1 
864 
III. Electives 
Approved Drama or 
related courses (two 
of which will be 
Dramatic Literature 
courses) to bring 
total to 60 credits. 
B. Erickson moved, D. 
Kaufman seconded, for 
approval of the above 
program change; 8-0-0, 
motion approved. 
,, 
March 12, 1987 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
- ---DRAMA CONTINUED 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
DRAMA MINOR - Secondary 
I. Required 
Dr. 107 Introduction to Drama 5 
Dr • . 266 Theory of Play Production 4 
865 
II'. Three from the following, or which only one may be in the 363 series 
Dr. 243 Interpretive Reading 
Dr. 269 Basic Acting Techniques 
Dr. 363.1, 363.2) 363.3 History or Theatre 
Dr. 373 American Drama 
PROPOSED 
REQUIRED 
I. Dr. 107 
Dr. 266 
~ Dr. 269 
-M- Dr. 329 
off-Or. 428 · 
Introduction to Drama 5 
Theory of Play Production 4 
Basic Acting Techniques 5 
Directing and Producing the Play 5 
Teach~ng/Producing/Directing 
in the Secondary School ·3 
22 
12 
21 
SELECT two courses from the following. Only one course in 
363 series may be included--preferably the 363. 3. 
II. Dr. 243 Interpretive Reading 4 
*Dr. 267 Stage Technology 4 
~ Dr. 270 Theatrical Makeup 3 
Dr. 363.1, 363.2, 363.3 History or Theatre 4 
Dr. 373 American Drama '4 
*Dr. 473 Children's Theatre 4 
29 or 30 
ENGLISH 
COURSE ADDITION 
the 
ENG 595. Graduate Research (2-10). Prerequisite, ENG 512 and permission of 
department chair. For students doing adva~ced research, writing and study. 
Students using faculty time and departmental resources for thesis work must be 
registered for ENG 595 or 700. May be repeated for credit. May not be included 
in the course of study for the Master's degree. Grade will be S or U. ~\t~ 
'1~· 
... : ·····~ , __ .... ·· ~ . -- -..·· ··-· -.. -
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
INDUSTRIAL AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
Bachelor of Science 
Flight Officc.r Major 
The Fli~o:ht OHkt•r majur b d••signcli.to prep:uc sttllll'nls for 
t·ntry ll·H"I into rart't"rs 011111 ll'1Hit'r~hlp roll'~ In the uvlatlon 
romrnunll)'. C111npldion ur thr mnjor AS\lsls tho student to 
Jlfl1lLifC r,., miry ll·wl Oi~l·t cn.:lnl't'f ur ll"C.''ntl off icer posl· 
tluns. It h .\I ruu j!ly n .'<-'Onlllll'lll.ll't.l thut stutknh chomlng thls 
mujur uhtuintvmmcric·al u1ul in5trmnenl c.:rtUkutcs nnd nco-
cumulate ru man)· Oi~:ht hours us po~iblc, fli~ht trulnlng £res 
are puid hy the student. 
Crcdib 
FL T 151, Priv'uto l'ilnt Gruunc.J Srhuul .. , . . , .. , ,., .. , , , , ... 5 
Fl.T :!50, C01umcrclull'Uut Ground School.,.,,,,.,:.,.,. 5 
Fl.T 2.53, t.ktoorolol()' •. . . , ..• , •. .. • . . • ••...• , , , ... , . , , 3 
1-'L T ~, ThNry uf l-111(ht , . ..... . . ... .. ... , . , ... , .. , .. 2 · 
fl.T 2.'i0, lrutrumcnt Pilot Ground Sd1ool . . , •• ,, . . . , •.•. , 5 
Fl.T 271, Elementary lnstrumt•nt l,. llttht 
l.Bimrulury .. . . , . , . . . .. .... . .. .. . .......... , ....... 1 
Fl.T 272, lntcrm~>dlatc Instrument Flight 
l.oborutury . . ... . .. .. . , . . . . ... , , . .. , . , .• . , .. . .. , ••• 1 
Fl.T 273, Advon~ lrutruml!nt Fll~;ht 
loborutory .. . . .. .. .. , .. .. , . .. ... . , ...... . . .. .... , • 1 
fLT 321, l'h>·~ iulo111col Asp<'Cts of A\·lutlun , ... . .• , . . , .••• 3 
PROPOSED 
FLIGHT TECHNOLOGY MAJOR 
. Fl.T 354, Aviation Sofety and Survtal ••..•••• .• •..•••.•.• 3 
FL T 355, Aircraft Structures En&tnemna 
and PowerplanU ..•••.•.••••••••••.•••• ., •'· •..•.•.... S 
FL T 356. Flight S•fety and Accident Pn:venllori •.....••... 3 
FL T 375, Flight Instructor Flight lAboratory •.•...••••••. 2 
FL T 451, Flight Engineer I .. . •.••..•••••...••..••... . •. 4 
FL T 452, Transport Aln:ra(t Systew I ••..•.... . .• ..•••.. 4 
Fl T 453, Transpo~t Aircraft Systems II .........•........ 4 
FL T 454, Trnnsport Aircraft En&tna. Turbojet .•. . ....•... 4 
FL T 455, Traruport Alrcrah Normal 
Opcrutlons-Turbojet ..... . . · . ••..• ·~ ..•..•......•..•. 4 
FL T 456, Truruport Alrc~ah. Emmcmcy 
Operations ....... . .. •• . •..•••••••..•.............• . 4 
MATH 120, Tcchn!col Math OR ' 
I\1ATIII63.1, Prc-Culcuhu ....... , •• , •....• ••• . .•• _. .... 5 
PHYS 111, Introductory Physlcs-Wecbanlcs 
and Heat .•............. .. ..•••••.• . ... ... .•.• . •..• 5 
'PliYS 113, Introductory Physics-Sound 
nnd Light .. . .. . . . ....••.••..•••. .. .... . . ...•....... II 
JET 271, BASic Electricity ............. ... ...... · ....... 5 
CPSC 101, Survey of Comput~r Science ......... ... .. . ... 4 
COM 345, Dusln~ and t•rofeWonal SpeaklnJ! ....•.•.••... 4 
ADOM 385, Dwlnas Commuoleatlon nnd 
Report Wrlllna •...•.•. · ..•.• • . • • • · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · ~ 
00 
Sdrct 7-10 crcdlt.s from tho~ listed below: 
MGT 380, Orgnnlz.atlonnl Mnna&"ment .•..... . ••.•• .• ... 4 
Ill 381, Management of lluomn Rcsourscs ..••..•.. . . .... . 5 
ECON 201, Princlplcso£ Economics Micro ..••. . • . •...• : . 5 
PE 245, 1-'lrst Ald ..••.••....•••••• . ..••.......•........ 3 
CPSC 157 ,Introduction to COBOL Programming ••.•..•.. 4 
ENG 310, Technlcol Writing ..••.•..•••................ 4 
103-100 
The Flight Technology Program prepares students for careers in the 
aviation industry. students select one of five technical options 
leading to a Bachelor of Science degree in Flight Technology. The 
curriculum in Flight Technology is designed to provide a solid 
foundation in the · liberal arts as well as a thorough education and 
training in a technical discipline. 
------ . . 
fLIGHT OFFICER OPTION 
The Flight Officer option is designed to prepare students for 
entry level into careers and leadership roles in the aviation 
community. Compl e tion of the major assists the student to prepare 
for entry level flight eng inee r or second officer positions. A 
pr ivate pilot certifica te is required prior to being accepted into 
this major. The comme r c i al pilot certificate and instrument 
rating is a requireme nt f or g r aduation. Flight training fees are 
paid by the student a nd will be in addition to normal University 
tuition and fees. 
: 
. : ~ ~ .... : ...... :· ... ~~ ... ::.... -- ... · ·-
• f' ... 
..:.-.. -: ..... • t" ., .... .... . ...... . 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
I.E. T. Cant inued 
886 
FLT 461, 462, 463, and 464 comprise the FAA-Approved Flight 
Engineer Ground School (Turbojet), graduation from which qualifies 
one to take the FAA Flight Engineer Written Examination. 
FLT 244 
FLT 245 
FLT 250 
FLT 251 
FLT 310 
FLT 316 
FLT 319 
FLT 330 
FLT 331 
FLT 333 
FLT 335 
FLT 337 
FLT 344 
FLT 345 
FLT 357 
FLT 410 
FLT 419 
FLT 461 
FLT 462 
FLT 463 
FLT 464 
FLT 484 
FLT 488 
PHYS 
MATH 
ADOM 
ADOM 
lET 
COM 
111 
163.1 
379 
385 
271 
345 
Courses 
Single Engine Simulator - Basic 
Single Engine Simulator - Advanced 
Commercial Pilot Ground School 
Instrument Pilot Ground School 
Meteorology 
Flight Safety/Accident Prevention 
Advanced Aerodynamics and Aircraft Performance 
Aviation Law 
Air Traffic Control 
Air Transportation 
Aviation Management 
Aviation Physiology/Survival 
Multi Engine Simulator-Basic 
Multi Engine Simulator-Advanced 
Flight Instructor Ground School 
Weather Reporting 
Advanced Aircraft Systems 
Flight Engineer I 
Flight Engineer II 
Flight Engineer III 
Flight Engineer IV 
Aviation History 
Pilot Performance 
Physics - Intro Mechanics & Heat 
Pre-Calculus 
Micro Comp Application 
Business Communication/Report Writing 
Basic Electricity/Lab 
Business and Professional Speaking 
AIRWAY SCIENCE OPTION 
1 
1 
5 
5 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
5 
1 
1 
5 
3 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
2 
5 
5 
3 
5 
5 
4 
116 
The areas of concentration in the Airway Science option are designed 
to prepare graduates for entry level positions within the aviation 
industry or the Federal Aviation Administration. Airway Science 
offers a curriculum based upon a strong foundation in the liberal arts 
in addition to technical competence gained through one of the four 
concentrations. The curriculum is disciplined and structured to 
educate the future technical managers of government and the aviation 
industry. Basic and breadth coursework must be carefully selected to 
meet graduation requirements. Graduation requirements are in excess 
of 180 credits. 
•:'( . . ... .• #j "t . '· .. . 
< 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
I.E.T. Continued 
887 
The Airway Science Option offers four areas of concentration: 
A. Airway Science Management 
B. Aircraft Systems Management 
C. Aviation Maintenance Management 
0. Airway Electronics Systems. 
The following core courses are required of all Airway Science majors. 
ADOM 
PHYS 
PHYS 
IET 
IET 
CPSC 
CPSC 
MGT 
MGT 
IR 
FLT 
FLT 
FLT 
FLT 
FLT 
385 
111 
113 
271 
271.1 
110 
111 
380 
385 
381 
151 
316 
330 
331 
332 
Business Communic a tion/Report Writing 
Introductory Physics-Mechanics and Heat 
Introductory Physics-Sound and Light 
Basic Electricity 
Basic Electricity Laboratory 
Fundamentals of Computer Science I 
Fundamentals of Computer Science II 
Organizational Management 
Organizational Theory 
Management of Human Resources 
Private Pilot Gr ound School 
Flight Safety and Accident Prevention 
Aviation Law 
Air Traffic Control 
The National Airspace System 
5· 
5 
5 
3 
2 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
66 
In addition to the required core, students will select and 
complete one of the areas of concentration. It is essential that 
students selecting the Airway Science Option consult a department 
advisor early in the i r Fre shman year to plan an efficient 
schedule. Failure to do so will require additional time to 
complete degree r equirements. 
Airway Science Management Concentration 
Coursework in this area will prepare students specifically for a 
variety of administrative and management positions in the aviation 
community. The core of the curriculum is oriented toward the 
technology of aviation. 
career options exist in industry and the government in management 
as related to aviation activities, such as Air Traffic Control, 
Airport Manager, General Operations Manager and Air Carrier 
Management. 
Applicants must score 90, or higher, on the Air Traffic Control 
aptitude examination before being admitted into this area of 
concentration. A private pilot's license is recommended. 
MS 221 is a prerequisite for MS 323. 
MATH 170, Intuitive Calculus, required. 
- ·-. - - -·-: --· 
' . ~~· . " 
.. ·- ~ .. 
• ; "'"~ · • :. J• 
... . . ' . . -
, . 'i - • -~\l .. 
_ ...... . ------
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soc 
PSY 
COM 
COM 
COM 
MGT 
MS 
IR 
IR 
FLT 
FLT 
FLT 
FLT 
101 
453 
207 
253 
301 
388 
323 
479 
486 
333 
334 
336 
Courses 
Social Problems 
Theories of Personality 
Introduction to Communication Studies 
Interpersonal Communication 
Communication Concepts and Processes 
Administrative and Managerial Practices 
Management Science I 
Collective Bargaining and Arbitration 
Problems in Human Resource Management 
Air Transportation 
Airport Management 
Concepts of Air Transport Utilization 
Elective by Advisement (upper division) 
Total 
Aircraft Systems Management Concentration 
888 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
3 
4 
5 
3 
3 
4 
53 
This area of concentration focuses on aircraft flight operations. Its 
major goal is the preparation of persons with qualifications aa 
professional pilots having a science/technology orientation. Students 
selecting this concentration must possess a current private pilot's 
license prior to being accepted into the major. Students must obtain 
the following licenses or ratings prior to graduation• Commercial, 
Instrument, Multi-engine, Certified Flight Instructor, Instrument 
Flight Instructor, and Multi-engine Flingt Instructor. All 
aforementioned certificates and ratings must be done in the manner 
approved by the FAA under FAR Part 141; and that all aircraft utilized 
in such instruction be similarly approved. Once a student has 
enrolled at Central Washington University, all subsequent flight 
training must be completed from the flight school approved by cwu. 
Flight training from schools other than the school approved by CWU is 
not permitted and credit will not be granted. 
Graduates may expect to enter fields with the FAA as Aviation Safety Officers. 
Operations Pilots or in industry as professional pilots. 
NOTE: Aviation flight costs are not included in the registration 
fees. These costs are in addition to tuition, University fees, 
and any other incidental expenses which are normally charged 
during tuition. 
Math 170, Intuitive Calculus, required. 
··---:---·~· 
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Courses 
889 
FLT 
FLT 
FLT 
FLT 
FLT 
FLT 
FLT 
FLT 
FLT 
FLT 
FLT 
FLT 
FLT 
310 
319 
333 
335 
350 
351 
352 
410 
419 
457 
458 
459 
Meteorology 
Advanced Aerodynamics and Aircraft Performance 
Air Transportation 
Aviation Management 
Commercial Pilot Certification 
Instrument Rating 
Multiengine Rating 
Weather Reporting and Analysis 
Advanced Aircraft Systems 
CFI Airplane 
CFI Instrument 
CFI Multiengine 
Electives by Advisement 
4 
5 
5 
3 
5 
5 
2 
3 
5 
5 
4 
3 
6 
Total 55 
- - ---·~---
Aviation Maintenance Management Concentration 
Aviation Maintenance Management students will receive in depth 
coverage of the theoretical and practical application of airframe and 
powerplant maintenance. Students accepted into this concentration 
must hold an Airframe and Powerplant certificate from a Federal 
Aviation Administration approved curriculum under the Federal Aviation 
Regulation 147. Graduates from this concentration will be qualified 
for careers not only in maintenance, but also in supervision and 
management. 
Opportunities exist both in government and the private sectors of 
aviation. 
MATH 170, Intuitive Calculus, required. 
Courses credits 
Airframe and Powerplant Certificate•............ .•.• 45 
CHEM 101, Contemporary Chemistry.................... 5 
IET 380, Quality Control........................... 5 
Electives by Advisement (upper division)............ 4 
Total '5"9' 
*Certificate not offered at Central Washington University. Forty-five 
credits of the Airframe and Powerplant Certificate will be accepted. 
See program advisor. 
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Airwar Electronics Systems Concentration 
890 
Students selecting the Airway Electronics concentration receive a 
comprehensive education in electronics theory and practical 
application. Graduates are prepared for careers in government and 
aviation electronics, maintenance, operations, testing and 
development. Graduates of the Airway Electronics concentration will 
be qualified for supervisory and management responsibilities. 
MATH 172.1, 172.2, Calculus, required. 
--- ----- -
Courses Credits 
lET 165 Engineering Drawing I 4 
lET 272 Basic Electronics 4 
lET 273 Network Analysis 4 
lET 375 Microprocessor Applications 3 
lET 376 Intermediate Electronics 4 
lET 377 Instrumentation 4 
lET 378 Pulse Circuit 4 
lET 475 Electronic Communications 4 
ELT 371 Advance Digital Circuits 4 
ELT 372 Electrical Power and Machinery 4 
ELT 373 Active Linear Circuits 4 
ELT 474 Microprocessors and Instrumentation 4 
CPSC 274 Programming Language Survey 3 
Total SO 
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